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Abstract

Rhodium

Systematic studies have been made on the preparation and characterization

of halogenide-free rhodium sulfate and perchlorate solutions. Improved methods

of preparation and analysis have been worked out.

Three oxidation states were met with.

Rhodium(III) (yellow) has a practically constant hydroxide number,

Zoml.75 in the range of [He] studied, so that the formula is close to1,25n+

Rh n(OH),1.75n in acid solutions. For rhodium(V) (green) other valencies

were ascribed by earlier authors; evidence for the oxidation number 5+ was

obtained by careful analysis. A third violet species has an oxidation number

5. Because of its instability the oxidation number has not yet been deter-

minpd.

Some redox emfs for Rh(III, V) mixtures are given. They do not correspond

to real equilibrium, but the apparent standard electrode potential in

0.5 - 1 M HC1O is around +1.42 V.
4

Absorption spectra are given for the solutions prepared. The work will

be continued using, in addition to the other methods, conductivity and

free zinZ-?oint measurements.

Palladium

Pure palladium(II) perchlorate and sulfate solutions were prepared by

precipitating first - with HC1O4 - hydrous palladium oxide from a clear alkaline

solution of Pd(N0 3 ) 2 and then dissolving the precipitate in cold HC1O 4 (H2so 4 ).

Ruthenium

The preparative and analytical methods described earlier (Brito 1960)

have been improved, and new ones introduced. Catalytic reduction with H2 gas

on a Pt catalyst proved a very useful tool. The various solutions obtained

during the reactions are characterized by redox potential e, oxidation number

X, color and spectra, and some often recurring solutions are denoted by

letters as R,, G2 etc.

Redox reactions of Ru in 1 N H2 so4 medium were studieds X was varied

stepwise by chemical means (Ti(III), Cr(II), Ce(IV)) or coulometrically, and

e was measured. The resulting curves e (X) (schematic survey in Fig 1) bring

out the existence of slow, irreversible reactions, and of polynuclear species

of mixed oxidation number.

Relatively well-defined states are the red Ru(IV), "R1
1 , the green Ru(III)

",G2,,t, and the pink Ru(II), "P 1 "" The Ru(II, III) redox potentials in 1 X H2 80 4
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are fairly well-defined with the e• 0 180 mV.

Between X - 3 and X - 4, dark-brown solutions (B , B4 , B5 etr) are

obtained which change their properties with time and may contain several

species. The redox curves indicate one or several species with X *03.5, one

with X s3.25, and one with X 3.7.

A mathematical analysis of some of the redox curves e(X) has been

attempted. The tentative values for the oxidation number, and the number

of Ru atoms in the various species, are by no means certain since most curves

were irreversible. They may have some connection with reality, however.

For the red species R1 analysis indicated the formula Ru (OH)n+n 3n"
Tentative formulas are given also for some other species.

Absorption spectra are given, and possible lines for future work on

ruthenium chemistry are indicated.
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StdAi en rhodUm gbeM . wift a amde an
by Clam Bereeki-Nadermamn

intao4dutiot

Thi researeh proJeot was undertaken in November 1958 with the intentio to find

experimental methods suitable for the determination of the fundamntal properties
6f the simple rhodium species prevailing In aqueous solutions. We shall all si4=le

species those which occur in solutinse containing ligands of minlu tendency for

complex formation such as CI- 2 o
4~J 0 80i4 and

Very little quantitative results have been reported on such solutins. The main

reason for this lack of data seem to be the fact that the Investigators working

with solutions of the platinum group metals have been mainly concerned with the

study of those robust rhodium specis which can be easily obtained In the crystalline

state and which do not undergo any reaction when dissolved. As a oansequence the

composition, the oxidation state, the absorption spectra and the electroohmlial8

constants of the simple rhodium ions were not known with Pertainty. Thus LatImer

who reviewed the data available up to 1952, could give but rough estimates for the

standard potentials of the rhodium ions and for the formation constants of the

halide complexes.

As the present work proceeded it became evident that no adequate methods

at one's disposal for the preparation and analysis of the rhodlum solutions. No

successful study of ionic equilibria can be carried out before these problem are

satisfactorily solved; thus some time had to be devoted to preparative and analyti-

cal questions.

In connection with the study of these problems it was discovered and confirmed

that the dark green colored species formed when Rh(III) is oxidized hasathe-oxi-

dation number five.

The solutions prepared and analyzed according to the Improved methods served

for the study of the hydrolysis equilibria of Rh(I), Some redox potential measure-

ments were carried out with the Rh(III) - Bh(V) couple. fhe charsateristic absorp-

tion spectra of the Rh(•nI) and Eh(V) species are given as well as that at a vio-

let colored Rh ion having an oxidation state exceeding five.

Soae preliminary work has been made on the preparation and analysis of pailadl-

um(II) perohlorate and sulfate solutions. It was found that the prinwiples worked

out for rhodium solutions are of considerable value also for palladium.



Preparation Df halogenido-free rhodium(MI) perchlorate and sulfate solutions

Summary of the main results

Since the main scope of this work has been the investigation of the hydrolysis

equilibria it was necessary to prepare rhodium(III) perchlorate and sulfate solutions

of moderate acidity which should contain neither substances forming complexes with

rhodium(III) ions nor protolyzing impurities in detectable amounts. None of the nume-

rous methods used for the preparation of pure perchlorate solutions of the common me-

tals proved to be applicable to rhodium. This failure is to be explained by the fact

that the ionic species existing in solutions of rhodium halides - which had to be used

as starting material for reasons given in ref. I - are extremely inert in most ligand

displacement and redox reactions. Recognition of this difficulty made necessary a ra-

ther extensive study to find special experimental conditions rendering the rhodium comp

lexes reactive. The results ,f this study are summarized in ref. 1 which is included

in this report as Appendix No 1. In this paper two convenient methods are recommended

for the preparation of pure rhodium(III) perchlorate and sulfate solutions.

Current work in this laboratory has given evidence that the principles utilized

for the preparation of rhodium solution are also applicable to other members of the

platinum group metals.

Additional attempts of preparation

a) Use of anion exchange resin. The scope of these experiments was to develop a method

which would yield halogenide-free solutions without precipitating rhodium hydroxide.

Dilute ( 0.1 to 1 mM) solutions of rhodium chloride were first slightly acidified and

boiled for half an hour, and then slowly passed through an anion exchanger, saturated

with perchlorate, of the quaternary amine type such as Dowex 2. Cl" could not be detec-

ted in the eluate but a considerable part of the rhodium remained adsorbed on the resin

causing a severe loss of rhodium. Washing with a large amount of HCI(6 M) was required

to elute the rhodium from the resin face. Further experiments are needed to establish

the potentialities of this method, which might find application to prepare very dilute

rhodium(III) solutions, where the relative concentration of the anionic form becomes

negligible.

b) Use of high temperature and pressure. These experiments were carried out to find

whether the halide bound in the inert rhodium complexes could be transformed to halide

ions by heating the solutions to a temperature exceeding by far that of the boiling

point at atmospheric pressure. A series of rhodium chloride (bromide) solutions with

excess perchloric or sulfuric acid were sealed into thick-walled quartz tubes and they

were kept at 3000 C for one to two days. Then the tubes were suddenly cooled in an ica- -

water mixture, opened and the cold solutions were immediately ozonized to remove the

free chloride (bromide) ions. It was found that in the suddenly cooled solutions maxi.

mally 50 % of the chloride is present as Cl-. Moreover, additional complications seem
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to arise at high temperatures. and pressures. In the presence of sulfuric acid the

rhodium precipitated as a slightly soluble salt which contained chloride as well as

sulfate. On the other NLnd in perohloric acid solutions decomposition of C104 to Cl"

oocured. In view of these difficulties it was decided to abandon this line.

c) Use of T1+. It was mentioned in ref. 1 that by adding Ag+ to dilute rhodium halide

solution a precipitate containing silver, rhodium and halogenide is formed. Attempts

were therefore made to remove the halogenide by adding Tl+ to rhodium halogenide solu-

tion. Unfortunately, Ti+ also seems to form a rhodium salt which is still less soluble

than that obtained with Ag+

Analysis

In connection with the equilibrium studies the need has arisen to work out a reli-

able and rapid volumetric method to determine the concentration of dilute rhodium so-

lutions. The classical gravimetric procedure of Gilohrist and Withers6 is not practi-

cal for rhodium concentrations less than 100 Mr because great precautions and special

equipment are required to determine accurately mg amounts of rhodium metal.

It was found that under specified conditions Rh(III) may be quantitatively oxi-

dized to green colored Rh(V) which can be determined by iodometry. Using amperometric

end-point, rhodium in amounts exceeding I micromole, can be determined with an uncer-

tainty less than 1 %. The detailed procedure of the analysis is given in Appendix No 2.

In ref. 1 a method is given for the detection and ditermination of halogenide pre-

sent in rhodium and palladium solutions.

Rh(JII) ani Pd(II) were found to be easily reduced to the metals by H2 and on the

basis of these reactions a convenient method was suggested for the determination of

[Rh totaI and [Pd totaI in concentrated solutions. For details see Appendix No 1. p.

o08.

Rhodium in oxidati rn states higher than three

The dark green colored species: Rh(V)

The preparation of the rhodium(V) species as well as its stability, solubility

and absorption spectra are discussed in ref. 2. It contains moreover a critical sur-

vey of earlier works concerned with rhodium species of the oxidation number higher

than three, generally believed to be four.

The violet colored species: Rh(>V)

Addition of an excess of periodate or bismuthate to an acid rhodium(III) perohlora-

to or sulfate solution results in the formation of a red-violet colored rhodium spe-

oies in an oxidation state higher than five. The oxidation proceeds in two steps:

within some minutes the characteristic dark green color of rhodium(V) develops which
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then gradually turns to violet. When the excess of oxidizing agent is removed (or eon-

sumed) t1e solution gradually turns back to green indicating the presenoe of Rh(V), and

finally It becomes yellow, the characteristic color of Rh(III). On account of the high

instability of the violet species no reliable method could as yet be found to deter-

mine its oxidation number. Work is now in progress to find the experimental conditions
which render the violet species more stable. Moreover attempts are being made to achieve

oxidation with electrolysis.

Hydrolysis studies

Experimental conditions

The mechanism of the hydrolysis of the rhodium(III) ion has been investigated

at 25 0 C by determining h, the equilibrium concentration of hydrogen ions in a series

of rhodium perchlorate solutions. These were made to contain 3 M C10, by adding

NaClO4 in order to minimize the variation of the activity factors. The concentration of

rhodium(III) (B) of the test solutions ranged from 0.001 to 0.1 M and for each value of

B the hydrogen ion concentration interval 0.001 to I M was investigated.

Measurement of (H+]

h was determined by measuring the emf of cells containing a glass electrode or a

quinhydrone half-cell, as well as by conductivity measurements. The emf measurements

could generally be reproduced within + 0.2 mV, whereas the conductivity of solutions

of identical composition were reproducible to within + 0.02 %. The technique of the emf

measurements and the formulas employed are described in details in ref. 3 (pages 7-13,

Figs 2-4). The h values obtained by the conductivity data always agreed to within 1 %

with those calculated on the basis of the emf measurements.

At acidities higher than 0.1 M only the condutiyity data could be used because

the absolute undertainty of the h determination by emf measurements diminishes with

increasing h, while the relative uncertainty remains constant. This is due to the fact

that the emf is a logarithmic function of h. On the other hand, the conductivity is an

approximately linear function of h. No difficulty was found to obtain precise results

in rhodium(III) perchlorate solutions. Z(log !!B data obtained in a series of measure-

ments where the acidity was successively increased were always found to coincide -

within the limits of experimental uncertainty - with the Z(log t)B data measured in a

series in which the hydrogen ion concentration was gradually diminished by adding NaOH.

Conclusions

In the entire (B, log 4) range studied, Z proved to be a constant - 1 .75 + 0.1.

This result can be explained in the simplest way by assuming that in our solution

Rh(III) predominantly exists as a single polynuolear species with tUe general oom-

position (Rh(OH) 1 .75 + O.1 )n where n is an integer. The lowest values of n whLoh yield

integers for the numbir of OH bound to rhodium are 3# 4 and 5 oorresponding to
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Rh3 (OH) 5
4+, Rh4 (OH7y5+and Rh5 (OH) 96+ respeotively. Since Z proved to be a constant

one cannot decide on the basis of emf and conductance data alone which value of
n is to be preferred. In order to determine the prevailing n values one has to

measure the molecular weight of the hydrolyzed rhodium species. A convenient

titration method is now being worked out in this laboratory to measure the

freezing-point lowering of a series of solutions. It is hoped that these data

will furnish valuable information concerning the number of rhodium atoms present

in the hydroxo complex.

Studies on the Rh(V)-Rh(III) half-cell

A considerable effort was made to find the optimum experimental conditions
for the accurate measurements of the emf of cells containing the Rh(V)-Rh(III)

couple in perchlorate solution. A study of the dependence of the potential of

this half-cell on the acidity and the [Rh(V)] would enable us to ascertain the

composition of the Rh(V) species once the hydrolysis equilibria of .Rh(III) were

known. Moreover such a study would make it possible to treat quantitatively a

number of important preparative and analytical methods involving Rh(V).

It is emphasized that the results presented in this section are preliminary

ones. Nevertheless it is believed that the experimental approach developed is

essentially correct and that continued work along the lines followed will lead

us nearer to a more thorough understanding of the complicated reactions occurring

in rhodium(V) perchlorate solutions.

Preparation of the test solutions

All the test solutions used for the emf (redox) measurements were of the

general composition

[Rh(V)]-B 5 M, [Rh(III)]=B 3 M, [H+]-H M, [Na]-(3.0OO-5B -3B 3-H) II, [C4]03.o3000 M -

- solution S

B5 and B3 were varied between 0.001 and 0.02 M, and the H values ranged from

0.25 to 1 M. The test solutions were prepared from a moderately acid stock

solution of Rh(III) perchlorate containing 3 U C104 To a known volume of this
4.

stock solution 2 M NaOH (containing also 3 M NaCeO 4 ) was added until the

[OH'lexcess became -'0.1 M. Ozone was passed through this alkaline solution at

10C which oxidized a substantial part of Rh(III) to Rh(V). Finally by adding

3 M HC1O4 the acidity of the ozonized solution was adjusted to a value between

0.2 and 1 M. In the last step nitrogen was passed through the test solution to

expel the excess of ozone. By ozonizing for varying periods of time or by

diluting the ozonized solutions with the Rh(III) perchlorate stock solution, the
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ratio [Rh(V)]/[Rh(III)J could be conveniently varied. The (Rh(V)] of the test

solution was determined by iodometry (of. ref. 2 ). Since Rh(V) oxidises water at

an appreciable rate, the actual [Rh(V)] was checked at regular intervals in the

course of the emf measurements.

Experimental details of the redox measurements

The Rh(V)-Rh(III) couple was studied at 25 0 C by measuring the emf of the cell

-RE / solution S / Pt or Au + (A)

where RE denotes the reference half-cell

Ag, AgOl / 2.990 M NaClO4' 0.010 4 NaC1/ 3 M NaCl04/
The emf of cell (A) may be written at 250C

EA E' + 29.58 log B5 -e -E (1)
B3

where E,R denotes the apparent standard potential of the Rh(V) - Rh(III) couple

in the medium 3 M (Na+)ClO,- and e is a constant. E. represents the liquid

junction potential arising between solution S and 3 M NaCI04. To evaluate the EA

data 4the E values given in Biedermann and Sill4n's wore were used.

e was determined by measuring the emf of the cell

- RE / 0.100 M H+, 2.900 M Na+, 3.000 M Cl04/quinhydrone (s), Pt + (B)

EB a EOQ - e3 - 59.15 - Ej (2)

To calculate es the value of EOQ . 677.7 mV according to Biedermann and Wallin5

was used.

At 0OC the cell

-GE / solution S / Pt or Au + (C)
was also studied. In (C) GE stands for the glass electrode half-cell. The emf

of cell (C) can be written

E- WE0R + 27.14 log - 54.19 log h - E (3)

where E G, denotes a constant. Its actual value, which changed slightly from day

to day was obtained by measuring the emf of the cell

- H2(1 atm) / 0.100 M H', 2.900 M Na, 3.000 M C10 / GE +

In the first instance different metals were tried as redox electrodes. The

best results were found with bright Platinum foil electrodes. These attained

equilibrium with the test solutions within half an hour, and when several foils

were immersed in the same solution they never differed more than 0.5 mV after one

hour. Also told plated platinum foils functioned satisfactorily, although they

came much slower to equilibrium than the platium foils. In all cases the ZA and
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Ec values finally measured with gold and platinum electrodes agre0d at least

within 1 mV.

In a series of experiments the reversibility of the redox electrodes was

tested. First of all no cathodic or anodic polarization could be detected when

EA was measured with a compensator (Leeds and Northrup type K3) and a galvano-

meter of a sensitivity of 2 x 10-9 A/mm. Thus charging and discharging of cell

(A) for short periods with a current of 10-8 A are reversible processes. When the

ratio B5 /B3 was made to change by adding either the oxidized or the reduced form

the value of EA and EC changed immediately in the direction predicted by equations

(1) and (3).

Conclusions data

The correct explanation of the EA and E 'is rendered difficult at the present

because no truly constant values of emf could be obtained. All the plots of EA

(or EC) versus time have shown a similar behavior. In a freshly prepared test

solution the emf was found to decrease rapidly at first, then the rate of decrease

diminished successively. After about two days EA and EC were found to decrease

with 0.2 - 0.3 mV / hour and this rate was maintained for two weeks.

It was first attempted to ascribe the continuous decrease of the emf to the

reduction of Rh(V) by water. To test this hypothesis the [Rh(V)] of the test

solution was checked concurrently with the emf readings. The first period of rapid

decrease could be well explained with the reaction Rh(V) + H20 0- Rh(III) + 1/2 02+

+ 2 H+, but after about one day only slight changes in [Rh(v)] could be observed

while the emf proved to decrease uninterruptedly. It seems that Rh(V) undergoes

a slow hydrolysis and under the present experimental conditions equilibrium is

not attained within two weeks. Experiments are now in progress to study the emf

of cells containing solutions preserved for several months.

Although it cannot be claimed that our emf data obtained after several days

represent values corresponding to the equilibrium state they seem to be worth

recording since they may be of some practical value for investigators working

with fresh solutions of Rh(V). Some of our results are summarized in Table 1.

The last column of this Table gives the values for the apparent standard

potential E,' which would be equal to the standard potential of the Rh(V) -
0,R' ()

Rh(III) couple if the rhodium(V) and rhodium(III) species predominating in th3

perohlorate solutions would contain the same number of rhodium atoms and OH

groups. All the E' values obtained (not only those recorded) proved to be close
0,R

to 1.42 V. We may thus conclude that Rh(V) is an oxidizing agent of somewhat

higher strength than Cl2; the standard potential of the 012 + 2 e - 2 Cl" half-

cell is known to have the value of 1.37 V.
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Table 1. A series of measurements with Rh(V)-Rh(III) half-oells

Rh(V) mx Rh(III) Mx EA mV E mV H .1 E' mV

5.0 3.0 1069 16.5 1004 1407
14.09 5.91 1114 8.5 535 1433

13.51 6.49 1102 8.5 535 1422

13.3 6.7 1089 8.5 535 1418

6.9 3.9 1074 5.6 325 1402
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Spectropho o:omotric meazuremento

SIn the course of this investig,..tion the absorption spectra of the various

test solutions were frequently determined. These data have been of value to follow
slow reactions occuring in rhodiun solutions such as the oxidation of rhodium(III)

in acid solutions by ozone :r& b1- *' 4,hs reduction of rhodium(V), by water or the
4'

removal of chloride from rhodium 'omDlexes. Moreover an effort was made to deter-

mine with some accuracy the .peotra -f the pure rhodium solutions prepared by the

method doecribed earlier. Taiee o.•ectra may serve as a reliuble basis for the study

of the optical properties o . the :.-hodium(III) and the rhodium(V) ions.

The author feels that the ir.ýerprotatior of -.ho spectral data, Jn terms of

ionic spocies, must be postponed •t.nt-l the ex.c- -ýoriposition of the rio'V'm io-,s

provailing under different cxzpor,.ziental con'!it.ona vrill. be dtet'-,ir.,,d I', t1, .er-
tainty by omf, conductance ar.d fro ing-po!-int V; bureie-:t•..;Wur t-.ins eason 'bo

solution., for which spectra are ,;ive.n below, are oharactoerizeo(".l on by the 1,7y of

preparation,, by their stoichtornotý'i,± composition and by thoe ,,

Sp_5,pt.a of rhodium(III) in a3'11 a lutlon,

Fig.1 shown the logaritbm,; n:, the molar extinction coeffioi..nt ), ir
-1 2

mra Iea - o , as a function of war-)'lnagth (.Xin Zngetram unita, int ad"i,

chloratc and sulfate solutioio; pr,:rpared by the method reoomme.t.O,: in Jolt. o,

section 4, The absorption spEctra of f'reshly prepared solutions ,ere f•o'*,

change qlowly with time. After ,nbo.tV one month, extinotion values .'nr:J t"'iv-r

which did not chow any appreei..b.in c hange for 2 years. In aged solution -%i.Jo:.,

than one month) Beor's law was fru'.4 t. be valid up i, [Rh(IZI)]t f- " ."iM for

the maxima at 3950 +10 A (i', .Er'.rlorate solutions) aM at 4040 1 2C, A (in

sulfate solutions). The maxim7 of "4-2,100 .A were not quantitatively treated
because the error caused by l/,.t s�cuttering cannot be properly # timated at such

low wavelengths.

Perchlorato uolutione of ~1hi,7L1) prepared according to Klixbll. J;rgenson's
method 7 , which contain some CW gar, Clf', (Oeo ;,ppendix No 1, section 3.2), exhibit-3
a difforent absorption opectrtr. vf-,g.29n),, I the *pe, val region X 4 3000 A, slow
changes take place and within ,n, ,y4'ar no evidence waf, found for the attainment

of a steady state. It was obser.,,d thit concurrently with the epectral chango1 a

precipitate is also formed.

Perchlorate solutions prepared by our method and !:vcv on a steam.-bath fo. Z

period exceeding 120 h were fo'in. to Off.lw -n alz.orpbion spectrum charaoterizeA. by
four maxima at the wavelength ,i930 (•--115), 3000 A (9-,200), 2400 A (E -390)

and 2060 L ( 3-.i380). Thus in ";he region A > 3000 X it iz ro.ther similar to that

found in J1rgensen's solution, shown ia Fig. 2. In those hsated rhodium(.II)

Best. b COPY
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perchlozr;e solutions an appreciable amount of chloride could be detected.

(of. Ap;'erdix No 1, section 3.2).

Thc !bsorption of a rhodium(III) sulfate solution is affected oonsiderably

ly heating. A. new maximum arises at I a 3190 - 20 1#, a behaviour similar to that

cbserve. :in heated C10- and Cl" solutions.
4

As it was discussed in ref.1 (section 5.2.) attempts were made to prepare
rhodium" II t) perchlorate at room temperature by adding AC104 to RhC1l solution.
!I was ft'ou:ad that addition of A+ yields a solution in which [C1']otal2

Rh[(III)jtta1 a'1. It is likely that in this solution rhodium prevails as RhCl 2+
species, i•-;s spectra is given in Fig.3.

RUI• n alkaline solutions
It is recalled that freshly precipitated rhodium(III) hydroxide is soluble

ir. the excess of a strong base. Such alkaline rhodium solutions are stable,
hcwever, only for a limited time, its longth depending upon the anion present,

on the -Rh~total, the [OH'] and on the method of preparation of the starting
acic. solation. The absorption spectra of clear alkaline solution containing a

1,2
rh.dium(:EII) species, previously shown to be highly reactive, is illustrated in
Fi;r,4. It is seen that the spectra of both the perchlorate and sulfate solutions

of PH 14 p7rnatically coincide. In such solutions a precipitate becomes vis_.le

after -,1 h at room temperature.
Ir. RhCI3 solutions of [oHj - 5 M, in which no visible precipitate could be

detectEd for several days, rapidly changing absorption spectra were recorded.
The spvctra obtained after 18 hours, Fig.5, curve 4, seems to coincide with
tho•e given in Fig. 4. The spectral changes in the solution illustrate the slow
format:.on of the hydroxo species from the robust rhodium complexes. The spectra
of alkailized solutions of preheated rhodium(III) perchlorate or sulfate changed

sim la:ý?ly to that of the chloride solution.

Speutr,. of the rhodium(V) species

Reference is made to Appendix No 2.

Spect im of the rhodium species produced by oxidation with I04

Ii the visible range of the spectrum the violet colored rhodium (VV) ion
(of. -page 1 t 3) has a high extinction shown in Fig. 6. At X44000 I the extinction

increases sharply as the wavelengths decrease. Kaximum extinction in attained

8 - 10 hours after the addition of the oxidising agent. As long as an excess of

peri.)date is present in the solution no appreciable fading of the color can be

detected.
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If rhodium(III) could be quantitatively transfo=md to the highest oxidation

state a convenient oolorimetrio method would be available for the determination

of rhodium in solutions so dilute that iodometry cannot yield accurate results.

Moreover, there is experimental evidence that oxidation to the violet colored

state is a reaction characteristic for rhodium, thus it could serve for the

detection and determination of rhodium in the presence of other metals of the

platinum group.

Work is now in progress to find the optimal experimental conditions for the

quantitative reaction between rhodium(III) and periodate.

The measurements were carried out with a Hilger speotrophotometer of model

UVISPEK which was placed in a thermostated room kept at 25.0 + 0.5°C. Silica cells

(of optical paths 0.10 to 4.00 om) were used. The absorption curves were con-

structed from readings at every 50 1. In the vicinity of the extremea measurements

were made at every 10 .
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Not* on the Dreoaration MA analiuis of DaI-Iad IIV) penhiuorate am 0u1aMt

solutions

It has been claimed9 that pure palladium(II) perohlorate solution can be

prepared by fuming Pd(N09)2 with an excess of 00 HCl04 It was found, however,

in this laboratory that boiling 11 9 H104 is capable of oxidizing Pd(II) to

Pd(IV) at a considerable rate and at the same time perohlorate is reduced to C0"

and Cl 2 . The chloride produced is bound by the palladium forming a robust oomplex

and consequently it will remain in the solution.

For the preparation of halogenide-free palladium(II)perohlorate and sulfate

solution use was made of the principle found to be of great value for the in-

vestigation of rhodiums the palladium(II) species present in alkaline solutions

proved to be reactive in contrast to those existing in acid solutions. Pd metak,

purified by repeated precipitation with H2 from alkalified nitrate solution was

dissolved in freshly distilled nitric acid. The greatest part of the excess acid

was distilled off in vacuum (at -14 Hg mm) and then the concentrated Pd(N0 3 ) 2

solution was dropwise added to a great excess of 1 N Na0H. In solutions of

[OH-] - 1 M the palladium(II) forms hydroxo complexes which after a few days are

transformed to colloidal palladium(II) hydroxide. For the preparation fresh

alkaline solutions were used, from which palladium(II) hydroxide was predipitated

by adding HC1O 4 in successive portions until the pH of the supernatant attained

a value of 9 . During the precipitation the solution was cooled and vigorously

stirred. Palladium(II) hydroxide precipitated in this way settles rapidly and

it can be easily washed with water and separated by centrifugation. No trace of

nitrate could be detected in this palladium(II) hydroxide precipitate. It

dissolved easily in cold dilute HCl0 4 (H 2s0 4 ) .

Palladium can be quantitatively removed from such solutions by passing

through H2 at 50 0 C, using the reduction vessel described in ref, 1, The super-

natant can be used for the determination of analytical concentration of H+ as

well as for the detection of impurities e.g C1'.
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Studies on ruthenium chemistry

by Felipe Brito and Derek Lewis.

Introduction

In ,, previous report (Brito 1960) a survey was made of preliminary work on

solutions of ruthenium in perchlorate and sulfate media. The present report, which

is an extenSion of this work deals exclusively with ruthenium chemistry in sulfate

media. Sulfate was preferred to perchlorate because, in its lower oxidation states,

rithenium seems to reduce C1O to chloride. In the following, we shall occasionally

refer to results and methods from the earlier report (Brito 1960) so as not to

repeat experimental and other details unnecessarily.

The solution chemistry of ruthenium (like that of several other platinum

metals) ic complicated by the fact that reactions are often slow, so that in many

regions it is hard to obtain a true equilibrium state. The formation of stable

halogeno complexes, which is one of the main difficulties with rhodium (see

Borecki-Biedormann 1960, 1962, 1963) is more easily overcome with Ru, since in the

preparative work one can let it pass through the state of halogen-free volatile

RuO 4 On the other hand, in perchlorate and culfato solutions a number of slow-

reacting polynuclcar Ru complexes are formed, many of them with a non-integral

oxidation number, which introducoe further complications.

Since tVh previous report, Atwood and De Vries (1962) have published a polaro-

graphic study on Ru solutions in 0.1 M NaCI04 and at various pH. Reading it super-

ficially one might get the impression that this is a relatively simple system

with mononuclear Ru3+ and Ru4+ forming a mixed binuclear complex. Potential diagrams

for Ru, published earlier by other authors, also give an impression of relative

simplicity. However, the real complexity of the Ru system is made clear by extended

rodox studios such as those reported in Fig 1.

For chloro ruthenium complexes, the existance of a binucloar complex

Cls RORjCl54- has been demonstrated in a crystal structure (Mathieson, Mellor

and Stephonson, 1952) and recently Fletcher and Woodhead (1962) claim evidence

for a series of polynuclear chloro complexes. The present work, however, is con-

cerned only with complexes in sulfate medium.

Notntion

B = total concentration of Ru, in JA
C - total concentration of SO4 (including 10S 4- and SO4 bound inoomplcxcz), V,

c (index) - concentration

Spq - concentration of species
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D - x'-x', eqn (9)

E - emf measured In oello usually in mY

Eo- constant

E - liquid Junction potential

e- redox potential of solution, against electrode Pt, H2/1 M a 1SOat

eH• electrode potential of hydrogen electrode (- e at equilibrium with H2 at 1 atm)

eR- redox potential as measured with inert electrode. At non-equilibrium, eH

and sometimes even different inert metals may catalyze different redox systems

so that e.t $ eAu etc.

f - (E-E 0 '+E ')/59-15v • ÷ R+ X+ 2- 0ofe
H - exaess of H over reference state with Na , RU , SO4  and often negative.

H+- H+EX, H+ excess after reduction of Ru to metal with
+ + + 2

h - concentration of free H , or, more strictly, H + HSC-

Om true concentration of H+(hydrated), thus corrected for HS04

J = oonstant in E j= Jh

JA- constant in Ej
M - mole/liter

Mb= mole/kg solution (practical for weight titration)

n = number of faradays added per Ru on anodic oxidation of solution

n n at equivalence point

p - number of OH bound in species Ruq(OH)(p

pE- eF/(RT in 10) - - log (e-)

Vo original volume of solution

v - volume of titration solution added

ve- v at equivalence point

x - average oxidation number cf Ru in complex

X - average oxidation number of Ru in solution

y -aXv number of faradays added per mole dissolved Ru on cathodic reduction

Z - average number of OH bound per Ru in solution

Z(index) - p/q for species

Since all the measurements have been made in sulfate medium, we may (as usual in

ionic medium work) negleot the complex formation with the medium Iona, and thus let

+ stand for what is really [e+] + [54"] and s" &n.

Each complex, Ru (OH (qxpH ) is characterized by three quantities q, p and z,
q p

q, p and qx are integer, whereas x my often be non-integer.

If we let o stand for the concentration of the Individual specles, then we
i~
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have

B - E qcpq, 1 BZ E popqx ; BX - Z qxopq (1)

where the sums are taken over all ruthenium species.

The relationship between free and total excess H+ is

h B SZ + H (2)

where H is often negative. If all Ru in the solution is reduced to metal by H2 (Pt)

and the excess H+(H+) is determined in the reduced solution, we have, considering
X P+would be set free on the reduction of Ru s

H+ =H +BX (3)

In the reduction titrations the solution was reduced either electrolytically

or by adding a reducing substance. If Xinit is the initial oxidation number, and

X the value after the addition of y equivalents per Ru, then we have

AX = X-Xinit - - y (4)

In case Xinit is considered as certain, the data are given in the form of

e(X) otherwise as e(y).

Preparation

In the earlier report (Brito 1960) the starting material was commercial
ruthenium chloride, which was first transformed to sulfate, and then to volatile

RuO4, which was absorbed in dilute H2 SO4 to which was added H202 or S02. In the
further treatment of Ru, two green solutions (GI, G2 ), two red solutions (RI,R 2 ),

one violet (v), and one yellow (Y) were described. The methods of preparation

were given in the form of a diagram and compared with corresponding diagrams for

earlier workers.

The present work was based on the experience from the earlier report. Since

with the earlier methods of reduction, there was some risk of the formation of

sulfito or peroxo complexes, preparative reduction was usually carried out either

electrolytically or with H2 on a catalyst of plalinized Pt. Similarly oxidation

was usually carried out with air, or oxygen gas, or anodically.

The methods of preparation of the various solutions studied in the present

work are given in the schema below. Again, for brevity and clarity, the solutions

have been denoted by letter symbols, which are intended to refer to the Ru species,

or group of Ru species, existing in the solution. The same symbol is retained so

long as there is no reason to believe that the set of Ru species has been

essentially changed.

Symbol Product Treatment

Ru(III,IV)ohloride (a) H2 80 4 , infrared lamp
Ru(III, IV) sulfate 2Ru IV)ulft8208 

2, Ag+ distil into dilute H280 4
RU 42O
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Symbol Product Treatment

x,-8 Ru 4 u.2 M H2 804 , electrolytic reduction

01 (X-6?) greenit

1 reddish brown + RuO2
Q2 (x=s) green, e 50

Filter, 2 months in oontott with air
B dark brown e = 40•-6O (B.9.22 am, 148.1 t s "4 1 i.. Me1

B3, L53.5 dark brown e = 785 add 1 M - 0.25
3 Ti3+, Ax - - o.25

X-3.25" olear brown, e - 510 3+TI +, AX - - 0.50

02' X-3 green, e =00

xJ-8 RuO4,
a,#8 R green0.5 M H2S0 4 + H202

G1,X=.6? green

B.? reddish brown

02X-3 green

B4  dark brown

x-8 RuO4  1 M H2SO4, H202, stand, heat

B1 reddish brown H+ resin Dowex 50, throw eliAte
X-4 Ru resin

R, X-4 amber red elute with I M Na2 W4

evaporate in vaouum, + Na2 SO4 (a), filter
R1, X-4 amber red 1 2 P)

B5 brown, e 33 0

Y-4 Ru resin

R, X=4 saber red elute with 1 M H2804

brown, e z 400-600

G2 , X3 green, e = 300

P 1 , X =2 pink, e =1Of

Y2 yellow, e 80-87v 02s then N2



G2, X-3 green

Y3, YAO,7 golden Yellow, e 0 790
cathdic~ reduaotilon

02P NO green

Color in Itself is obviously not a sufficient characteristic for a Ru

solution but has to be supplemented by his-tory and redox potential. We have

met with a number of different brown solutions, as seen from the nobses and

Fig (. For example, the dark brown solutions B3 and B4 were prepared in a very
similar way. The differences observed In their behavior on redox treatment may
be connected with the faot that H2 02 was used in the preparation of B4. Te

may also be connected with a difference in age: B was studied a few weeks after.

preparation, B4 had been kept for several months. It is possible that B5 'a

identical with B .

02 is used here as the symbol for a green solution, ' 0.3 V. in all

probability Ru(If), and P, is a pink solution, e = 0.1 V. probably Ru(nl).
The solution denoted "G2" in the previous report (Baito 1960) probably ontained

a mixbare of G2 adP.

Catalytic reduotion.

Hydrogen gas In contact with platinized Pt, or another flnely-divided Pt

group metal, is an excellent source for eleotrons In preparing lower valenoy

states, pnoided the standard potential of the system to be reduced Is at least
200 mV higher that that of He, H2 . The alternative may-of peug•mtn sh solutioms

is electrolysis or addition of strong chemical reductrs, which usually Intro-

duoes undesirable impurities. With H2 as reducing agent, the produot H esuses

no disturbance and one can prepare a solution of low valenoy of known B and H

provided one has a solution of the higher valency (usually stable In afr) of

known B and H.

The experimental arrangement is much the same as for the usual ea titra-

tions In this laboratory. The solution contained a foal or net of large surface,
and the reaction was followed by means of glass and redox electrodes. It was

possible to vary Z - the number of OR bound per metal atom - by adding aoid

or base. One could also vary X, the average oxidation number at the metal, by
adding redox reagents, or preferably by oculometry at constant ourrent or

constant voltage.

7he redox potential I measured during the oatslytloal reduction 1 real1$
a mixed potential of the ruthenium system and the bydrogen electrode, ad Its

value at each moment in such as to make equal the rate of oxidation of the

to e, and the rate of reduction of the metal.
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We shall replace a by Jl~rgonsen's 9B(145

E - eOl 1s/F)"I - - log (*- (5)
Du r,.ngr cotlon, since the metal system Is not at equilibrium, we nsut

aonsider two different values, the eR with regard to ruthenium system, and eN with

regard tA the 2, H÷ system.

It oan be shown that to attain 99.9 % efficiency we must have at the end of

the H2 -Pt reduction,

•o > 3/W + log (H + B)

where B is the total metal oonoentration, H is the initial total H+ and &, the

difference in oxidation numbers.

By hýdrogen reduction, with various experimental a RrNgm t and ionic media,

solutions of variadium(III) have been prepared from vanadium (Iv) or (.) (1•a'±to to

be published), itraniu *m (17) has been prepared from uranyl, vanadate (IV) from
vanodate (V). In the present report, 12 reduction has been used for prepla1ing.T1(InI),

Fe(n), Ce(CII), 'l(I), and empeolally various lower valences of Ru.

The starting solutions of Ru were Ru(V)solutioms, B1, ruthenium o or

solutions and RuO 4 solutions, in H2 SO4 medium. The mixed potential, and the redox

potential e. after expelling H2 was followed by means of Au or Pt electrodes, and

when [Hf] was small, h was measured by a glass electrode.

More details will be given in the various sections below.

Analytical methods.

Total Ru ooncentration, B. Ru was determined by weighing as the metal. Either, the

metal was reduoed from the solution by the addition of Xg metal, (&ito 1960), or

hydroxide was first preoipitated with Na 30 solution, and this hydrlxide was

ignited in H2 and resultant metal weighed. N and Jýwere determined by the addi-
tion of a measured quantity into an excess of fresh MR, solution oatained in a

weight oruoible. It was carefully evaporated and finally Ignited in '22, and weighed.

Test for ohl!rride. After the elimination of Ru with Mg, the stock solutions were

tested with JD0) and A to see whether any Cl was left. Usually the reaction

was negative. In one typical example it was found that the ratio Cl/Ru was less

than 0.2 .

Average oxidation ,umben .

%be oxidation mnmber X was determined in the msan as already Geseribed by

Brito (1960). We used two stock solutions of eerium('V) blio had been s

against a TI (MI) solution which in its turn had been standardised by diebwomste

and Mohr ** salt. The lPe(II) solutions were prepared by diutln a solutiam of Naha's

salt in 2 N %Woj they were kept under 002 in a buret with heif-autONSti MUl ,
They were always standardized agsaist Ce(IV) beoeand after the eema in
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of X.
For the latter, known excess amount of Ce(IV) was oxidea to the unknown Ru

solution, whioh was oxidized to M04; the tetraoxIde was expelled as completely

as possible by boiling, and by bubbling N2 . Finally, the remaining exoess of Cc(XV)
was determinod by titrat&on with Fe(II).

The following values for X were obtained, for a number of solutions:

P,: 5.91o, 4.11, 3.94. B,: 3.35, 3.41, 3.39. B4(fresh) 3.06, 3.22. 3.30, 3.39.
Bj,(after 6 months) 3.53, 5.55, 3.52, 3•.57, 3.50.
02: 2.90 (ea 133 mV), 3.03 (e 1 184 MO).

For a few points obtained by oxidation of 02' the results are given In the

diagram, Fig I1.
Analytical hydrogen ion excess H.

The rodox experiments were all made n I M H ,SO4 '. To determine Z, it was

necessary, however, to study Ru solutions of lower acilty. According to (2). the

hydroxide number Z is related to the apparent hydroren Ion oonoentration h by

h a H + BZ. Since h can be determined by ea measurements, to determine Z it is

necessary to find H. Several batch methods are available, each of which gives H +

some multiple of B:

a) To the sample, know excess of Usa=CO added, solid, or in solution.

The precipitate is removed, and the excess HCO Is back-titrated with staneard acid.

If the precipitate contains no anions but OH', the reaction formula Is:

X HCO," + Ru+ -> Ru(OH)X(s) +

Each Ru is then equivalent to X moles H. and the total aoidity determined is

"H + B" with H +I - 5 - 10 mK/

b) Ru is reduced catalytically to the metal,/using H2 on a Pt catalyst, and

the acidity of the remaininju solution determined by titration. The reaction formula

is:

0.5 X H 2 + Rux+ -> X Ru(s) + X H+
The resulting acidity of the solution Is again, H + BX.

c) The solution Is t1trated with standard NaMl to pH - 6, usLn bromooresol

purpur as Indicator, as described In the earlier report (Brito 1960# p 13). This Lives

H + 1A, if the reaction is

X OH- + W+u 0u(O I)X(s)

This works wvll for X-D, but sometiums (e.g. for N) gives diseordant results.

probably because of side reaotions.

d) Excess Br 2 Is added and Br2 + RuO4 distilled away. The remaining solution

is titratod ith NAM. This gives H (+' since te reaction Is h-ux+ + (4-0.5XQr 2 + 2 -

Huo 4 (s) + 8I~+ (-X)Br-.
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e) To the sample Is added a smull excess of solid IO O•. MO4 and R -2 We

expelled by boiling the solution, and the total oncentration, HBr of aold detoerlmid

by titration with standard NaM. The reaction Is:

Rux+ + (1 .6 - 0.2X)BrO." + (o.AX - o.8)H2o PRuo4 (G) + (0.8 - o.X)Br2 + (12.X - 1.6)l÷.

Thus, for eaoh Ru present in the solution, (I .2X - 1 .6) le are set free, so that

the measured aodity of the final solution is HBr - H + (1 .2K - i .6).

Determination. of h by ein( methods.
In order to determine the hydroxide number, Z, it was nooessaxy to determine

h - [H+] in less aoidic solutions than the ones used in the redox eeilments. This

was done by emf measurements, using the oell

reference electrode /Ru solution/slass electrode

As a reference electrode we used either

.Ag(Agl)/5 Mt' AG2S011. 995 rt41 Na2S04/1 eN" h 2 301
or

Ag, AsCl/0.01 M4 N'sCl, 1 .00 14 Na2SO4/1 14 UsO
In either case, the cell was calibrated by using solutions without Ru:

reference electrode/h 14 e, (2 - h) M4 Na, 1 £4 8042'/glass electrode or H2 (Pt).

The eou of the latter cell was found to follow the expected equation

EnE 0 + 59.154 log h + jh (6)

For the firast half-cell E° - -692.65 t 0.05 mv, j - 6.0 t 0.1 mV/N?
(H2 electrode). Iith a Glass electrode, E varied somewhat as usual, and J -

14 - 1 mV/4. For the second half-cell, . - 5.85 MW/M (H2 electrode z &lass electrode).

The Glass electrode used was calibrated against a hydrogen electrode over the

range of log h that was encountered in the Ru studies.

Before each titration of a Ru solution, the value of E was determined by moa-

suring E for a cell made up with u standard solution to the right, in which B a 0
and h - 200 mM; no si~nifioant ohanre in E was found to occur when the glass electrode0

was transferred from the standard solution to the titration vessel.

For the solutions containing Ru, the value for h was calculated from equation (6)

by means of successive approximations.

Preliminary titrations with the usual tochnliue had Indicated that the quantity

sought for, BZ (the concentration of ouna OiH per liter) came out as the differenoe

between two large numbers. Since we had to start with a rather ac1ido solution,

h a 0.90 M, ane in addition had to add a second Ru solution in order to keep B constant,

it would have been necessary to have a base solution of Inconveniently high conaen-

tratlon, sayr around 0.3 - 0.4 14. So It was decided, Lnstead, to vary H in the solutions

by adding a solid base, NaHO0,. In comparison with, for istaUmo, usinj a welght

buret, thi addition of 11.1100 was economical of primary stock solution of ruthenium,

the preparation and analysis of which was expensive, time omeundzu and dIfficmlt.
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Equilibria of H80a . We should remember that all the work has been done In a I N *04 K "

modium, and that tho h measured Is really the sum of [H3] + [IO-,1. Let us onsider

the equilibrium

le + 8o42" H'04-]. (SO 2"]
here, hI is the true concentration of [hydrated].

If, nowj, [HSO4-] + [SO( 2- 1 C we find

h-[H+I + (HS0[ ' - hM + cMX/(1 +KhI)shN(1 )+ ) (7)
If tie use, instead of h, the true H+ conoentration. h0, then E can be expected

to follow the equation

"E h + 59.154 loc hý+ E (

Patorson (1961) has shown experimentally and by application of the Henderson

cquation, that Ej gives a straight line vcrsus h a H, when h Is small. This has also

been confirmed by our experiments. From the present data in sulfate medium, it'is not

possible to obtain an independent value for K. Followina Peterson we shall use the

results of Bacs (1957) to estimate K in 1 M X.:SO4. With this estimate, K 1 - 0.29 H

onc may calculate h0. Such calculations show that the limiting values of log h In

this investigation are about -1 and -3.

Rodox reactions of ruthenium.

A considerable effort vias made to study rodox reactions of ruthenlum, especially

with oxidation numbur X < 4, in the medium I M H 2SO4' With this high acidity, the

charnes in H9+] acoompaning the redox reactions are noeligible. The results are

reported In the form of curves c(X), where a Is the electrode potential, and X is the

apparent oxidation numLmer. (See "notation").

The variation of e with B3 (the total Ru concentration), and with temperature was

also studied to some extent.

Wie define the redox potential, e, in the solution as the amt between an "Inert"

metal such as Pt or Au in the solution on one slae, and on the other side, the

electrode 1 M H2 S04/H2(1 atm). Like several earlier authors ime noticed that In certain

rarnas of X, particularly between X - 3.5 md 3, the o values measured by probe

electrodes in Ru solutions arc unstable and drift steadily over considerablo periods

of time. This carifting was observed although careful precautions we" taken to exolede

oxiulziblc or reducible impurities. Tus far, attempts to eliminate It, e C by working

at temperatures other than P50 C, have not been suooessful. 7he obvious interpretation

is that the solutions oontdin several redox couples whLah are not In true equilibaium.

vbat is measured Is then a "mixod potential", whioh is mostly nluenoed by the

couple (couplus) with the fastest electrode roacti.ns.

Although the o values did not always oorarspond to the final equilibrium state,

a considerable numbor of caroful mn surednt wn i n he p se3 os atInstablillty
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since it w~as thought that they could. give at loact somc information on the

I'c.actionn going, on.

For varying X, both chamlcal and electrolytica rothods have been used. T•eo

chumica]. mothods - reduction -with Ti(III) or Cr(II), and oxidation with Co(IV) -

havu the advantage that one can easily and very quickly travorno the whole range

of X whorcas on the other hand there is a risk that thu substance introduccs

may rLivo risc to complications, for instance mixed polynucloar complexes. Cn the

ether hand, the electrolytic method has the advantage that no foreign substanco

neud be introauccd into thu solution beinC invostigated, but has the dravwba^o'

that ono ha3 to itork slowlyl also, one can not bo quitec certain that side reactions

do not oocu••.

yo: o titrations.

Y"l,, "; ,.,Lvvo a eurvey of the recdox experiments made -with the medium 1 14 1-2S0.

Vie coordinates are o, the recox potential defined with 142(1 atm)/1 m H120)4

t-.s tbc rcference zero electrode and X, the apparent oxidation number of Hu. Most

of the nurves refer to reduction, either with chemical reagents (Ti>, Cr 2+, or

b'y cathoolc rcauction (e). A fct: curves refer to experlmnts in which Ru waa

oxidizod: they are denoted by arrows pointing to higher a. Those curves ar3 for

thQ oxiditien of C0 anodically (W), and PI anodically in the pres•cnce of Ooý+

V- Pc0) or T1+ (c, Tl+).
A cfew single points rofcr to various stops of oxidation of 02 solution by 0

in iich X wtan detetinod. analytically.

It tgould be a Cross exaggeration to sas that all points lie on the suae curve,
oL' that we arc working alays wlth r'uvorsiblu reactions. In fact, the Ru Uystem

is the most recalcitrant ;eo have ever mot. It is romic consolation that all other'

wo-,:Rirs who have trice to work on this syctcm, have mot with similar difficultioa,

i..-hother they noticei it or not.

Obviously there arc irrovorsible reactions going on, and consiacrablo aging

effcotr weore noticedl. In a solution twith the same apparent ox.dation number X,
tl.o avcratgc composition of the species - the average number q of Ru atoms per complex
and . of OH geoups per Ru - may thus vary with tlire. It should also bo romo.mburod
tijat thcre may bc puroxo and hydrideo ligands (022 or H) which may givo R11 an

.p:,paront oxidation number different from that of the Ru atoms alone. This /.iva

still more possibilities for the exiutonce of a number of different colutiona

with tho same apparent X.

The rangu between Xwb aind J1 will not bu treated hare. Thu dark .roan color

that c.ecuru during the catalytIcal or oloctrolytic reduction at elg, 1 .YV volt

scrurz to bc duc to an unstable stat, which may Isav X-6 (Martin 1 95Z), but which
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gradually docomposcs to RuO4 and lower oxidation states on stamding. The. amr

indications in the literature of a state with X n 41.2 or 4.4 (wohner and

Hindsnsn 1952, Cady 1957).
BetUmcn Xn2 and X=3, the potential seems to be fairly well-defined, and

In fact, this part of the system can be desoribod quanttativoly by assuming

the reaction, Ru5 + + e" Ru 2+ (omitting OR and 80,1 complex formation) with a

standard potential, In 1 D Y2 0Oji, of 9o z 180 mV.

The moat complicated picture Is between X-3 and Xu4. It Is our impressf.on

that the red solution R, and the r;reon solution 0O2 are fairly well-defined

states of 1lu.

The "anchorinG" of the e(X) curves along thc X axis mi~ht be open to

discussion. In general, curves from experiments beginning with the H1 state

were fixed to begin at X-=4.O as Indicated by our earlier analysis of N1 (Brito 1960:

Those curves that v.gnt through the green 02 state were fixed so that the

corresponding point was at Xw3.0. It Is, however, remarkable that the change

in X from j3 to 2 was found to be 1 1.15 on cathodic reduction, but z 1.0

from chemical reduction; onc explanation might be the formation of hydrido

or peroxo complexes in the former case.

It is advisablc to compare reduction curves with different reducing agents:

with chemical agents one might fear the formation of nied complexes between

Ru and say, TI or Cr, whereas .:ith oathodic reduction one might fear other

side reactions. It is Lhen rcassuring t;at the reduction curve from X-4 to Xm3.5

is fairly reproducible and has practically the same shape, using TI3+ or

cathodic o as reducing agent. An analysis of tifs curve, as shown beloi, would

Indicate species, Ru3 1+ or Ru 16+ (emitting OH ant S04) for X.4 and Ru27+ for
X-Y3.5. It is, however, thought-provoking that on back-titration of reduced
Ru(X'iv) with •,1 when both solutions were fresh, a curve was obtained which

could be quantitatively cxplained assuming mononuclear Ru3+ and Ru 4+, and a

vary large complex Ru 3.5n+. A possible explanation Is discussed below.

The curves for the recuction of H 1 , B, and B4 (Cr2+ or Ti 3 + ) seem to

coincide roughly for X < 3.3. In all of them, one can notice at least one more

break, around Xz3-25, which would Indloate that there Is at least one more

complex of mixed valenoy.

Quito different from this group of reactions is the practically revorsible

curve obtained on repeated anodic oxidation and cathodic reduction of 02 to Y,.

It scoms that Y 3 corresponds to X,)t.7..

In none of the experiments carried out so far, has It been possible to

rogonoratc the well-defined red Au(IV) solution B1 by oxidation of solutions

derived from the reduction of the red sulfate.
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Methods of redox titration

Cathodic rc uotlon.

Both ocnstant current and controlloo-potontial methods wero omploayed.

In the oonstant-current work wc used a Leads amQ Northrup type 7960 omalametzio

analyzer, which i•r'oatos direotly the number of ruradays passed. This method is

very convenient and especially useful during the early stages of reduction when the

standard potentials of the possible redox processes are so wall soparstod that no

mixed reactions, such as the simultaneous reduction of Ru and deposition of H2 will

ocour in spite of the rather high overpotentlal applied.

In some c:,perlments, on the recuction of R1 , the coulometer was not available,

and a simpler sat-up was used wihich was still adequate for our purpose. The eleotro-

lytio current was then taken from u 6 V battery of storal;c cells In serics, with

a vartnble resistor. The current was measured by a milliammoter with a long scale,

which was callorated by measuring the potential drop across a known reslstance by

means of a potentiometer. The current was In general botween 1 and 2.5 mA and was

kept constant auring the course of experiments by manual control. The time :As measured

vy a orononietor.
In the controllel-votential experlments, the source of current was a lead-storage

ccll of high capacity, and the potential applied to the electrolysis cell was

controlled by mvans of a simple potential divider. The number of fazadays passed was
Cetermined 7y means of a oallbrated milliammotor, having a accuracy of 0.5 %, and

Sstop-watoh. In most of those experiments, the applied potential was adjusted to
such a value that the cathodic over-potential was = 0.1 V at the mid-point of the

first shelf of the A.•dox potential curvcs, and then loft unchanged.

A variety of cathod• materials have been used In various experiments, but usually,

large P. mush olcotrodes have been employed, so that the current density was low.

at the cathodc; they v.ere coated with Pt black in the constant-ourront experiments.

In a typical experiment, the cathock was a platinized Pt net of about 25 em2 , half

immersed In the solution so that the current density was 0.1-0.2 mA/o•2.

The bubble overvoltago of H, on a Hg cathode in the Ru solutions was found to

be very little different from that on the platinum electrodes (in each case about

0.1 V). HS cathodes w•re not further tcted.. 9

The several different Ulvotrolytio cells employed may be exemplified by that

used in moat of the experiments t.ith controlled potential. The ca~thode ocmpsxrtnt

consisted of u seven-nuck flask containing the solution to be Invest1~ated, the

cathode, and the probe and reforcnoc electrodes. The cathode comparmet was connected

throgh a. bridge •lth 1 N H •,04 - to the anode compartment, which contained 1.0 H H12804#

satuwated with Ag280O (a), and a silver electrode. The whole assembly was kept In a

paraffin all thermostat (experiments at 250 C)' an Lcc-water bath (exporiments at
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0-5 C), or a special oil thermostat (experiments at 1100)

As reeec elctoesw used cither a hyidrogon cicotrodo In 1 .0 M4 "104

connectod thzrough a ground glass joint to the Ru solution, or a Beolinan type

11 90-60 glass cleotrodo which had been calibrated against a HlctoeIn13

As the hydrogcn electrode, we sometimes used the platinizod Pt anodci Itself, after

02 had boon removea and the electrode had boon saturatodc with H 2 .

For the probe ecoctrodo sevc-cal different materials v.-orc tested, but in mest

cexpeximents, iu was measured with ...ither bright Pt or Zold-platua Pt clootr-odas or

both; thc. cathodc itself', a la~r~e platinized ?t clcotroi.~o, was sometimes usedi, of

ooursc ufter the ourrent had boon s-iteheci off. In the controlled current rums. It

usuall~, a~reod well w~ith Uhe other probe vloctrodcs. In the controlled poten~tial runs;

a :!ersistont polarisation .4as of ter. ojai.strved with the briW.L Pt cathoduv used.

In all ".p".;rimLentSn ' lL atrý; 4a oZ pure ,,ittsoL~cfl use(-, to sldUr the cathode

zdlut.Ioa, oa. liraiinz.to 0 .Thu N2 , whicki %..as dc~livc-mec from a ooaneraial cylindr,

vras purified bjy paszirC. it t~irou.:hr suc~c. -vU 10 r; F,-.014, 5 f; pyro,,ýlloi in 12

10(1, oonc.untrat~c~ N...O.) (' 'uColui~in ol' Jot tope- dispersor! On .ote,(to llnt

t0i. last teaocs of'oe) arid 1 .0 M. H-30~..

L%~ orci,..' to a1.iur-.; that n~o aLLa..osphuric oxygen enitori.d thQ ccll, the c;,.hauat

Z:,% fromn the tightly soppe~rC.L "4.hctýolyaiL ell * .ýs 1~Wl throwh a Bunsan valve or

throi4,1r. .ýn ý.ý tub,;. imiraicL'L~ed In thz. thermostcat bath.

Anodic o.~~to:

For U*Lh r.nOC~io ogidation of' solutiona, the samew apparatu~s iass uscu, as for

oathodical ruduction, the cuzrr,;nt .wzing rt.vcrsee. i'latini2zod pla-tiram was used for

the anode in tht; e...perimuntsa ~t comas ant, curront in this case, the anode could be used

inmieliatly as a rý.Xcrenco H 2 leotrocec. In thu o;-.perimxnts at controlled potential,

bright platinum wras-used for the anodc.

7hc anodic oxiciction aas macic at constant current, or with controlled potential,,

zometiries after the -4dition of taeý roducud form of .man nieliary system, Ti'* fl2

or Ce;3 + CAe)' . ThL)liiura(l) sulfarte zolution was obtained from a weighed amount of

Tl 2 CO3 gi. Cwrium(IlII) sulfatc solution ý.az obta-ine by reduction U~th H 2 (Pt) of
ourium(IV)sulfate solution In H 0 of thc conccntration ,anU-d.

.4 ~Chemilal reduction. -

Titanium(UI) aoluticns In I M4 H280, were prepar,4 by one of the follcowifti

three methods:

a) Catalytic rewuction of a titaniuua(IV)sulfaU- solution by X~() 71Ue roeato

vias carried out In tho sto,?Lu vesucl of a mioroburot with aced-automatic MUM~zi,

i~hioh ,,as especially oonstvuaottw for solutions sensitive to air. Hyd.rogen gas was

Labblcd past a foil of platiniz~ed Pt dipping Into the solution. In this ways TIC!'?)

was partially remauccc to Ti(III) and morcover the concientration IT(211)) was kept
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constant. Even when the TICU) solution ims stored, a sloe stream of X, was bubbled

into Its to make it circulat4 past the Pt toll.

b) ýW~t.ui. TI was dissolvod In boling dilute H20j the 30 2 wa "pledb

means of 002, and the solution was stored like a)

a) A cation-exchange resin, saturatod with TI wvs eluted with 1 14 B2804. A

column of bowex-50 was first washee with I 14 KICH, then repeatedly with 3 N MCi, With

water, and finally It was saturateG Lith TI3+ by passing a solution of TiCl in
3 3 HC1. The preparation 4as free from iron. Unuer there conditlons Tl(IV) is not

held by thu rosin. The solution -.as stored like a).

ay!sis. For analysing Ti(MI) solutions an iron(MlX) sclution i;as prepa•ed

by dissolving FC (99.99 %) in boiling 1 M H23041 adding 30 % H102 and

boiling. A knonm amount of iron(IU1) solution was kept in the main vessel of a cell

like the one desoribed bolow, and the TiC!!!) solution ikded from a buret. The redak

potential u(Pe3+, F02+) %as measured by means of an Au electrode, and the data wore

plottod in thu form of 1OPE(v 1 ) to give the oquivalonce point v, (vwvolume of T13+

solution added). fts gave ve"1. (This is a generalized Gran plot; other forms are

also possibic.) Identical values for T'r0+1 in the initial solution were obtained

whon the samc method was used excpt that a curtain amount of 113+ +excess of Po3+

was baok.titratec by the sam. oorium(!V) solution as was used for titratlon of the

Ru(IV), R, .

Chromium(1) solution •was prepared by electrolytic reduotion on a Hg cathode,

of a ohromium(Ifl)sulfate solution in 1 M H2504. The anode was a Pt electrode In

1 M K3SO4• kept in a narrow tube, which erxLod in sintored-glass disk, across which

the liquid Junotion was maod. All operations were carried out in oxygen-free CO2 ,

,.thioh was also used, after the reduction, for pressing the solution into a buret

similar to the one used for Ti(mI). The chromium(li) solution was also standardized
•,4th iron(III).

Measurement of rodox potential.* The folloving ocll wzýe used: Ha,(Pt)/1 N4 H,2804 /,Ru

solution, 1 M H2304/Pt oe' Au.

Usually, a bright Pt Qloectrode una an Au cleotrockc were used. The Pt electrodes

iceo bollxi in hot 1:1 HNO 3 and iLnited in an ethanol flae. The Au electrodes were

massive or praparcd by elcotrodcposition on Pt; thoy wkro treated in an analogous

The reference half-ocll oonsisted of a platinized Pt eleotronc in a tube of

12 am lcngth and 1.5 cm diamotcr. The tube had a stopper ,ith holes for clectrodes

and inlet and outlct for H2 . Tho lo;: end of the tube was narroaed and ground to

form a cone- Joint. The end was sealed, but there was a small holo in the side. The

cone-Joint was covered by a ground socket-Joint, and the liquid Jumntion was aeroms



the joint. Thc roslatazioQ was of the order of 4000 okbms The B of thocl t.11as

rnceauroa byr a. Hadiomtotr VW1~.

DurinL tric. eiptaciments, a. sL.-'twz of 11 was passeC. tlirougjh thc solution. It w'as

first- passou through a columui .Ath 1-ttivo Cu, thon t1u'ou6;h 10 % H 2SOhD 10 % KamH amn
finally 1 H H, SO,. -Thu H,. gas for the reforenoo cwull twis treated in vn. analot~ous way.

In thu. strac of an wxpcx-1m.nt, thu. Ru solution %mes introcuoud Into the titration

vessel aftotr tuicho N, 2 oas btvb.Ulcd for sv~jral hours, usu~.lly~ Ul Wxe niiait. 'Afux

this. Ti or Cr *a w .

Tha tnit mca~uur... v:it PL ane.i ,,u clz.ct)odus mli~iyt ramur by a fuii MV In t~'e

~in~in.,of a. titratiun L-L.t In tki( i*, affurmac solutions they 4ý.ro usuz_,ll, IdA-ritioa~l

%AV~.n t I .iV. In o~~rt.~in±' of thtu titrution, thu Lnit of onu or i.,oth cuX'"trodoa

.;fouiul to oruepi In au~. uc.!3k U. L ito roc.L hun a L~iv(.r tirix., uuall11, 5 Ltaziat.

Thw coneuntration of the TICIZI) or Cr(II) zolution ::as alwvuys chosen such as

to z:ý UL., voluiau ch_%n~iui'c uxlr; thk; titvý.ztion 1Lsa than 2 5'. The ounac.atr -tion of

thru burut solution -.!as l~ c.Qtcr.dncc. Iui±aawLAU,. art~r thu rudox titration,

against Fc(III) or Ca(IV) + Pc(III).
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Oeneral equations for e(y) curve in two-species resion.

Let us assume that in a certain region - a "shelf" on the redox titratien curve -

practically all Ru is present as one of two complexes, one with oxidation number x' and

q' Ru atoms per complex, the other with oxidation number x" and q" Ru atems. The dif-

ferenoe in oxidation numbers we may call D:

x' - xy -D (9)

We may assume that D is positive and will express ourselves accordingly al-

though all the argument is also valid for negative values for D and y below.

The redox potential would thus be determined by the equilibrium (omitting in the

formulas OH and SO4 complexing)

qRu qIxq+ + q'q"D e- q'Ru , x"q"+ (0)"R, + e=q q,,(0

The Nernst expression for the electrode potential gives

e = e + RT In 10 (q" log c' - q' log o") (11)

Fq' q"D

where o' and a" are the concentrations of the two species. The expressinn (11) is

simplified if we divide by the factor (RTF"1 ln 10) and replace e by pE:

pE = pEO + q"Ilog c' - q'log C" (12)
q' q"D

Equation (i 2) may be transformed to

q'q"D(pE - pE0 ) = qc" log a' - qT log c" (12a)

This can also be obtained directly by applying the law of mess action to (I1),

s43tting-leg!e-!= pE (15) and log K = pE for (1O)
0

Equations (12) and (12a) do not contain the absolute values for x' and x", but

only the difference 0. The material balance of ruthenium atoms and oxidatian number

gives, for the total concentration B of ruthenium, and the average oxidation number 1:

B = q'c , + q1101 (13)

BX - x'q'o' + x"q"c" (14)

In an actual experiment, X may not be exactly known. What is measured is y,

the number of reducing equivalents added per Ru, either by electrolysis or by

chemical means. We must have (provide there are no unknown side reactions) X + y -

constant; denoting by y' and y" the values y at the points corresponding to x' and x",

we have

X+y-x' +y' =x" +y" (15)
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It follows directly from (9) ead (15) that

y"-y' .D (15a)

From equations (13-15) we can derive

Dq'o' - B(y"-y) ; Pq"o" - B(y-y') (16)

We may now use (16) to eliminate o' and o" from(12)and obtain

pE = (q'D)- 1 log (y"-y) - (q"D)-1 log (y-y') + constant (17)

constant - pE 0 + ((q'D)"I -(q"D)-l) (log B - leg D) - (q'D)-I log qV + (q"D)'llog q"

(17a)

The conitant in (1 7a) is of course, really constant only when B is constant.

Equation (i 7) is a suitable starting point for the analysis of the redox curves.

Generalized Gran diagram

The exact values for y' and y" can be derived using a diagram analogous to the

Gran diagram for acid-base titrations. (Gran 1952) , by using the points in the neigh-

borhood of the two ends of the shelf.

For y 3 y" we may transform ( 7) to

I (q''D'pE)(y-y')q"/q' * (y"-y).constant (18)

We may plot versus y the left hand term in (18), or only its first factor since

the second factor-s practically constant, (multiplied by a practical scale factor);

the intercept with the y axis of the linear plot will then give y".

Similarly, close to yzy one may use the expression, also derived from (17)

i0- (q'!y-pE) (y"-y)q'/q" _ (y-y').constant (19)

A plot of the left hand member or only its left factor, will be linear and

the intercept will give y'.

Application to irreversible curves

In several of the redox titrations to be described below, it was possible to

describe quantitatively the course of the e(j) curve between two "Jumps" by equations

derived from 02 a) or (17),which are fcunded on the assumptinn of a reversible equili-

brium (10). Nevertheless, in only two of these cases was something like a reversible

reaction observed. In the others, a very different curve was obtained on back-titration.

One may then ask, if the quantitative agreement in those latter oases is a sheer ooinoi-

dence, or if it corresponds to a real reaction.

Let us for example consider the two very different curves obtained on electrolytic

reduction of RI f Ru(IV), and on titrating partly reduced Ru with Ru(IV). The course of

the curve between X - 4 and X - 3.5 can be explained by assuming in the latter case a

mononuclear Ru(IV) species, in the former case a polynuclear one, perhaps tri- or tetra-

nuclear, which looks like a perfect contradiction.

One explanation may be the following. R1 contains two different Ru(IV) species,

say A and A', and it takes some time (of the order of several hours or days) for A
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and A' to come to equilibrium with each other. Of the two species, A' is present only in

a small amount, but it undergoes redox reactions more readily than A. If A and A' are not

at equilibrium, the redox potential e measured with an inert electrode is a mixed poten-

tial which is in between the two potentials that would correspond to electron exchange

equilibrium 1) between the prevalent concentration [Al and some lower oxidation state

present, and 2) between [A'] and the same or another lower oxidation state. If A' reacts

more readily with electrons there would be a tendency for the mixed e to be mainly deter-

mined by the second equilibrium, as long as there is any A' left.

If these assumptions are true, in the electrolyti3 or chemical reduction of R1, A'

is then used up before A, so e will be primarily determined by A. On the other hand,

when R1 is added to the solution, A' (like A) is left unchanged after the equivalence

point at X = 3.5, and e will be determined by A'.

It is very likely that the reduced state in the e-determining reaction is different

in the two cases. The important point, however, is that there is a possibility that the

equilibrium law (Nernst equation) can be applied so that the formulas deduced for A (tri-

or tetranuclear) and A' (monomer) may be correct, although the system as a Whole is

not at true equilibrium.

A similar explanation may be true in other cases, too, so that the formulas deri

ved maý have some sence.

A complication is that the reactive species sometimes may have another oxidation

number than the one present in large amounts. We may remind of the U4+ -- U0 2 2+ system

where a low concentration of UO2+ is built up by a slow equilibrium reaction of U4+ and

UO22+ whereas the electrode potential is mainly determined by the momentary ratio
UO22+/U0 2 +.

Reduction of ruthenium (IV), RI

Reauction with Ti(III)

The R1 solutions used in these experiments were prepared by dilution with 1 M H2 S04

of two stock solutions, a) 18.48 mMX Ru (IV),,1113 m1Mt Na2 So0 44 mMe H+; b) 1.45 mM

Ru(IV), saturated Na2 SO4 , pH = 2-;3.
0,e P/ &he e (y) curves obtained given in Fig 2. The e of the R1 solutions was arround

900 mV, which may correspond to some equilibrium with minor Ru species, determined by

earlier contacts with air. On adding Ti 3+, e(y) had a plateau at = 725 + 10 mV and det.rea-

sed steeply at y l 0.5 (reddish-brown solution). In this interval, the e with both elec-

trodes seemed to be constant and reproducible. However, as soon as this Jump had started,

and after the Jump, the e with both electrodes, still equal, crept slowly toward higher

valucs. In such cases, e was read after exactly 5 minutes from the addition of the solu-

tion from the buret.

On further increase of y, a second plateau was met at e ;- 450 mV on which the

emf with both electrodes seem to be more stable. Finally, there was a Jump around

y - 1.0 + 0.05 (green solution): in this region the emf crept a little to lower values.
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Even if it is difficult to make exact measurements because of the instability

of e, it seems that between y - 0.5 and the plateau at e = 450 mV there is a second

Jump, corresponding to y z 0.75 t 0.10 (brown solution).

We can thus conclude that there are equivalence points, presumably corresponding

to definite states, at y - 0.5, 0.75 and 1 .0, corresponding to X = 3.5, 3.25 and 3.0.

The latter probably corresponds to the solution G20 which we think is ruthenium (III).

The contradiction with the results on cathodic reduction with controlled Pr'•-tial

has been pointed out.

The part of the curve between y - 0 and 0.5 was treated in the same way as

for the other reduction curves in this region (Fig 3a).

Cathodic reduction, controlled current

The R, solution used in these experiments was prepared by diluting weighed amounts

of RI stock solution (15.77 mMN Ru(IV), 102 mMe H+, I Me S042-) with 1 M 1 2SO4'

For y values lower than 0.5, both the Au and Pt electrodes seem to give constant

potentials. For y >0.5, e increased slowly, and reproducible values could not be ob-

tained. For this reason, only the data for y.'0.5 will be treated here.

On the e(y) curve, there is a well-defined "shelf" between X = 4 and = 3.5. We

shall apply to this part the treatment, equations (9-19). Since the Jump is at y = 0.5,

we may set y' = 0, y" = 0.5, and D = 0.5, Let q' - ql, q11 - q2. We may then write

equation (17) in the form:
-1 -1

0.5 pE = qi-1 log (0.5 - y) - q2  log y + constant (20)

By plotting 0.5 pE against log y we could obtain an approximate value for q2,

since at least for small values for y, one may neglect the term log (0.5 - y).

Indeed, the plot seems to indicate q2 1• .5 = 2. Assuming q2 - 2, (0.5 PE - q 1  log

(0.5 -y)1#;as plotted versus log y for q1 = 1,2,3, and 4. For the last three values,

the plot seems to give a straight line of slope 0.5 (q2 = 2); the fit is especially

good for q, = 3.

Accordingly, a plot rE versus (2/3) log (0.5 - y) - log y gives a straight line

of slope 1.

In Fig 3b (to the right) the experimental values e(y) are plotted versus curves

calculated for D = 0.5 and q2 - 2, and ql = 2,3 and 4. The best fit obviously if for

q = 3.

As shown by Fig 3, the measurements with controlled potential (Fig 3b to the

left) reduction and with chemical reduction (Ti3+ (Fig 3a) of R also gave

e(y) curves that agreed very well with those for controlled current: in our cases,

the agreement is best with ql = 3 and q2 - 2 whereas the agreement with q, - 4 is

acceptable.

The conclusion is that the predominating complexes in the solutions would

be Ru27+ (X - 3 5) and Ru312+ or Ru4 16+ (X - 4), omitting OH and 304 groups.
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Cathodic reduction, controlled potential

The R1 solution to be reduoed was prepared from the stock solution as above

and 1 M H2S0 4 .

The redox potential, e of the R solutions so prepared was found to increase

slowly for some time, even if the H2 SO had been thoroughly degassed. 7n one experi-

ment, for instance, with B - C.385 mM, e increased by 40 mV during the first 5 h after

the preparation, and after 20 h it had reached a stable value, 60mV higher than the

initial one. With B = 2 riM, the increase was only about 20 mV during the f-irst 20 h.

For this reason, the reduction experiments were not started until about 20 h from

the preparation of the solutions.

The controlled-potential circuit was closedfor a suitable period, during which

the current was measured at equidistant times. Immediately after the circuit was

opened, e was found to increase or decrease until after 3-5 minutes it reached a

maximum or minimum value, which was noted. The process was repeated until the cathode

potentil attained about 200 mV; this limit was set to avoid the reduction of e to

H2.

Fig 2a gives e as a function of y (the number of faradays passed per mole of

Ru) at 25 0 C for experiments with B = 2.13, 1 .0 and 0.1 raM Ru. These graphs, like all

others obtained in these experiments, show three breaks between y = 0 and y 1 1.2.

In the region before the first break at y = 0.50 t 0.05, the curves for t'he

three concentrations coincide; e is relatively stable, and changes by no more than

about I mV per hour. From y = 0.5 on, e becomes markedly unstable and drifts toward

higher values. Th'ý rate of drift appears to increase with y and decrease with B.

For example, for y = 0.5, e changes little if at all after the first 20 h, whilst

for y = 1 .0, e first changes rapidly for several hours but then increase; slowly

for at least several days. Fig 2a shows also two curves obtained on interr' rýing the

electrolysis at e = 0.5 for 17 h and 44 h, and then continuing.

These observations indicate several simultaneous reactions, with half-lives

from very short values (of the order of seconds) to perhaps many days. For this

reason, attempts were made to work at 400C or 0.5 0 C, in the hope either speeding

up or freezing in some of the slow reactions. This was not too successful: at 40 0C,

e became unstable even for yKO0.5, and even at 0.50C a drift was observed in the

range y-0.5. In spite of the drift, the shape of the curve e(y) was the same in

all the experiments at 250 C and at 0.5'C.

A second break was found for y = 0.80 t 0.05, after which e decreased more

rapidly with y than in the earlier two ranges. A third break appears to lie at

y = 1.10 t 0.05.

In the range 0,cy :.0.8, the solutions remain reddish-brown, but for y -0.8 the

color rapidly changes to a golden-yellow (y = 1 .0) and then to a green color(apparent-

ly the same as 02) which coincides with the third break in the e(y' curve.
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One would thus guess that, at the last break, the solution would correspond

to a *The fact that the break comes at 1 .10 rather than the expected y - 1 .0 is

discussed in the survey above.
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Redox titration of reduced Ru(XN3) with R.

A special experiment was carried out, in which a certain amount of the amber-

red Ru(IV)solution R1 was first reduced to an oxidation state in the neighborhood

of X-3, and then Ru(IV) was added from a buret.

The variation of e with the volume v of Ru(IV) solution added has been

analyzed in order to get information on the species involved. It has been assumed

(as is corroborated by our earlier analysis, Brito 1959) that X-4 in the red

solution, R1 .

Experimental

The amber-red Ru(IV)solution R1 was prepared by the elution, with 1 I H2 S0 4,

of a Dowex-50 resin saturated with Ru(IV). It was then reduced with H2, using a

small platinized Pt net as a catalyst. During the reduction, the mixed potential

eR, in the presence of H2 was measured with at least two of the inert electrodes.

At first eR changed slowly, while the color changed from red to dark brown. After

a certain time, eR decreased rapidly, and the solution turned dark green. The

electrodes (Au and Pt) had the same potential. When eR had become close to 165 mY,

N2 was bubbled through the solution for one hour to remove H2. After this, eR

was = 170 mV, and the color was still green. We then started to add, from the

buret, Ru(IV)solution of the same total Ru concentration, efter taking out the

small platinized Pt net.

The e(V) curve is given in Fig 4. Up to the jump, around 9 ml, e was stable.

and the electrodes (Pt and Au) gave identical emf within ± 0.5 mV. In the Jump

itself (green)-brown solution and up to e= 700 mV, the two electrodes gave iden-

tical potentials whichhowever, increased slowly for a considerable time. For the

subsequent part of the titration, the emfs were very stable.

The emfs were measured using the cell

Hg, Hg2 SO4/ 1 M H2S0 4 // I M (Ru(IV), H+) S04 /Pt or Au).

The reference electrode (to the left above) was kept in a "Wilhelm" bridge.

Its electrode potential was measured by connecting it with a 1 N H2 SO4 /H 2 (Pt)

electrode. For measuring the redox potential in the Ru solution we used bright Pt,

massive Au, or Au prepared by electrolysis. H2 and N2 were purified as described

above, and saturated with water vapor by bubbling through 1 M H2S0 4 .

Attempt at interpretation

The red solution R1 in all probability contains Ru(IV) thus X- 4; lot us

assume that each complex contains qIRu. The Jump indicates an intermediate speoie.

say, characterized by X2-4-D 2 and q-q 2. The shape of the curve indicates that

after the Jump, the Ru(IV) added does not react but remains unchanged in the

solution.
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Since the two parts of the curve, before and after the jump, are separated

by around 5 pE units ( 300mV), they will be treated independently in the following.

If B is the total concentration of Ru, V0 is the initial volume of the re-

duced solution, v is the volume of Ru(IV)solution added, and ve is the value of

v at the jump where X = X2 a X1 - D2 , then the conservation of vnlency would require

BX(V 0 + v) - BX2 (V0 + ve) . BXj(v - re) . B(V0 + v)(Xi - D2 )+BD 2 (,'-Ve) (21)

After the ý_ua (v -sve pE >9). 'et us apply the general formulas (9) and following

with q'=ql, c'=Cl etc and D=DD2 . The main equilibrium is then omitting OH complexingiq Xl - (X1 -D)(2

q2Ruql q1+(Cl) + qlq 2 D2 e 0 qRuq2 )q2+(c2)

We have (eqn 13) B = q1c1 + q202;

BX=XlqlCl+(X 1-D 2 )q 2 c 2=B(X1 -D2 ) + D2 qlCl (23)

Hence with (9) for the concentration of the (unchanged) Ru(IV) and of the inter-

mediate speciest (compare eqn (16))

qlc = B(v - ve)/(V0 + V) = B(y 2 - y)/D 2  (24)

q2 o2 - B(V0+ Ve)/(V0 + v) = B(y - Y1)0D2  (25)

Introducing (24) and (25) into (12) and rearranging we find

S= constant + : /qiD 2  (26)

where

y = pE - (q 2 D2)- 1log(V0 + v) (27)

4, = log(v - ve) - log(V0 + v) (28)

We assumed various values for q2 D2 , between 1 and 10, and for each value

calculated and plottedy versus *. From the slope we obtained values for q1 D2 from

0.42 to 0.49. This indicates that, at least under these conditions, for q 2>01,

q D2^10.5. On the assumption that q2 is so large that the second term in (15) is
negligible we plotted pE versus *and found a straight line of slope (1/qID2 )= 2.

On the same assumption, we plotted (V0 + v) j 0 pE/2 versus v (eqn (18) Fig 5 ) which

gave a straight line, intercepting the v axis at ve.

Before the ,Jump (pE <7). Let us assume that, before the jump, the solution

contains besides the intermediate complex (q'-q 2 ' x'-x 1 "D2 ), also a complex
characterized by ,(q"-q 3 ' x"=X1-D2-D3). The equilibrium reaction is then

q2 Ruq (X1-D2"D3)q 3 Ruq (x1 -D2 )q 2+ + q2 q3D3e- (29)

and we have B - q2 cq + qc33 ; BX-q 2 c2 (X 1-D2 )+q 3 03(X 1 -D2 -D3)-B(X 1-D2 )-q 3c 3 D3 (30)
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From (30) and (21) we find, after rearrangement

q2c 2 -B(l-wD2/D 3); q3c 3 -(BD 2/D 3)(ve-v)/(Vo + v)-BD2 w/D3 (31)

where

u=ve/(Vo+ve)-v/(Vo+v); w-(ve-v)/(Vo+v)u(Vo+ve)/Vo (32)
Eqn (12a) for the redox potential would then give

pE-(q D ) llog(1-wD/D 3) - )qD) log w + constant (33)
The secnd term to •he right Dn (31) seems to be negligible, and a graph of

pE versus log w gives a straight line with slope (1/q 3D3) u2. Again, (Vo+v)l0"PE/2

versus v gives a straight line with the same intercept, ve as for the second part

of the titration, Fig 5.

Conclusion. Because of the way of preparing the solution, it was not possible to

know exactly the value for X in the original solution. However, from experience

with redox titrations it seems very likely that the solution at the starting

point contains green ruthenium(III), chiefl",. Then, D2 + D3 - 1, and the most

likely explanation of the curves would be that two extreme complexes are, mononu-
clear Ru3+ and mononuclear Ru4 +, omitting OH and SO4 complexing. (ql - q2 - i).

We conclude that the intermediate complex has average oxidation number =3.5, and

that it is very large. The accuracy does not allow a very accurate determination

of q2. Fig 6 gives, for one titration, the measured points e (X), and the3.5+ 3+.5
calculated for qRu3+ f 0.5 q r Ru 35q+ Ru 3.5q + 0.5q e * qRu +, assuming q-20.

The agreement would be equally satisfactory with any large value for q.



Redox reactions of ruthenium B.

Reduction with titanium (III)

A solution B3 of apparently the sami color as B1, was obtained from a solution

of RuO4 , in 0.2 M H2 S0 4 by electrolytic reduction to red R1I, with platinized Pt-cathode

and separate Pt-anode, catalytic reduction with H2(Pt) to green 02, and filtering.

The solution was kept in contact with air, and a color change from green to dark brown

set in, which was complete after two or three weeks; the redox potential was then e -

840 mV.

Pig 1 gives - schematically - e(y) for a titration of B3 with Ti(III). There are

indications of jumps around y -- 0.25 (lLE;ht brown solution) and around y = 0.5(light

groen solution). The apparent oxidation number X of B3 was determined by oxidation

with Co(IV) to RuO4 as described in the previous report (Brito 1960). The result

for B.3 was X - 3.38 t 0.05, which agrees with the Jump of y z 0.5 to green ruthenium

(III), if B3 has X = 3.4 t 0.1.

Electrochemical reduction

About one month after the experiment with Ti(III)reduction, several experiments

with cathodic reduction were made, with constant current, either with a coulometer, or

with the simplified apparatus. With the coulometer, Lhe current was kept at 6.43 mA.

In all cases, Ti(IV) was added as an aux.liary system.

Up to y - 0.3, CAu and Opt were th• zsame and fairly stable. For y>-0.3, e was

found to creep slowly toward higher valuc.. For y = 0.87, there was a jump and the

potential fell to :5 00 mV (this was in 2.5 M H2 s04). One month more later, the expe-

riment was repeated, and the jump then came at y z0.98 (this time 1 M H2 S04).

The latter solution was oxidized anodically on platinized Pt, the o(n ox) curve

was very different and already for n ox 0.48, e had increased to z 900 mV.

Oxidation number X of B3

An average of three determinations on fairly fresh ruthenium B3 gave X - 3.38 t

0.05.
In this connection the following experiment may be described. A B3 solution was

reduced with H2 (Pt) and th.- plot e versut; time (Fig 7) gave a jump around 550 mV, a

shelf around 380 mV, a new jump axrnnd 250 mV, and then the beginning of a shelf around

150 MiV. From the resulting green solb1ixon, of e = 50 mV, H2 was immediately expelled

.:ith N2; the solution was slowly oxidizý,•t by 0 diluted with N2 , and the apparent X
2 ~22

determined for various points, by cerium(IV)ox•+1on. qve c..... points are given

in Fig 1 as single dots: the X values covered were bz+wPn 2.Q nnd 3.34-. . I1or

again, became dark brown.
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Redox reaotiens of ruthenium B,

A stook solution of B4 was prepared by distilling Ru04 into a known amount of

0.5 M H2•0 4 containing an excess of H2 02 , treating the solution with H2 for about

24 h in the presence of a platinised Pt catalyst, removing the catalyst and then

treating the grey-green solution, thus obtained, with 02 for several hours. Between

the preparation and the reduction-oxidation treatments to be described, several

months elapsed.

Cathodic reduction
The solutions were made up to contain I M H2SO4 and electrolyzed with controlled

potential. The initial e did nct change significantly with time, once thermal equili-

librium has been reached, and e was also much more stable during the whole course of

the reduction than in the reduction of R1 . Fig 1 gives e(y) for those B values that

have hitherto been studied namely 0.30 and 1 .43 nm. The curves differ somewhat bet-

ween y-O and y=0.6 but then coincide up to y. 0.8. From y - 0.8 on a relatively steep

decrease of e begins, which is accompanied by a change in color to an intense green.

In the earlier part of the titration, the solutions absorb light so strongly that it

is difficult to observe any distinct color change.

Reduction with titanium(III) and chromium(II)

The B4 solution was one of those used for determining Z and X. The Ce (IV)method

gave X = 3.53 - 0.05. The stock solution contained 15 mm Ru, and was diluted with

1 M VS4 4 .

The e(y) curve is given in fig 1 (part of it in more detail in fig 8); the re-

sults with Ti(III) and Cr(II) agree reasonably well. The B4 s(ýlution is originally ve-

ry dark brown but on titration with Ti(III) or Cr(II) it gradually clears up and at

the end of the Jump around y = 0.5 it is clear brown. Around y = 0.8 and e = 3 mV

there is another potential Jump; the solution is then light green.

After the titration with Cr(II) a great excess of Cr(II) was added, about 10

times the concentration ef Ru, and the solution was kept standing for one night.

Next morning the e had increased from negative values up to + 670 mV at which value

it seemed to be stabilized. Once more, a large excess of Cr(II) was added until e be-

came negative, and again, e increased slowly up to an apparently stable value around

670 mV. Meanwhile one could observe gas bubbles in the bulk of the solution.

Attempts were made to apply the treatment of eqns ( 9 -1 9) to the region

0 yO0.5. We set y' - 0 (x' = 3.8), q' = q y' - 0.5 WxO 3.3), q"' q2'

D - 0.5 and fird from (17):

-E - 2q1 -1 log(0.5-y)-2q2- 1 log y + oonst

We attempted to fit the data by plotting log (0.5-y) versus (pE + 2q2 "I log y)

for various q2 values. Plausible linear plots were obtained. For q2 7u, the slope
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wasq S'Ia1.5, thus-q a1.33.Forq 2 -2, theslope 2q, 2, thusq, -I. OO

face value this would Indlcat q u 1, and q2 possibly - 2 or hliger. This. however,
Is hard to "acept; The oxidation numbers for both states have fteational values uvate

Indicates either that eadh oernsits of species with more than 3 Ru atom or that eaeh
"state" Is a mixture of several speOtasj some perhAaps with peroko oomplext. 2he "best"

empirical equation zB - log (0.5 - y) - 3 ldg y (i'ig 8,full-drswn curve) might be ex-
plained formally if It were assumed that also some third speoles, san, 1262 , takes
part In the e-determining reaction. However, we think It wise to leave this question

Open.

Oxidation of Bj.
. e(AX) for one anodic oxidation o~f Bk3

The eurvelshows no marked features, after an Initial rapid change In e of about

4W mV, which Is nearly completed at UX Ps m.5.

The value for X in Bi1

Inmdiately after the preparation of a B4 solution (ew550 mV) x was determined

with oerium(IV) sulfate by the method described by Brito (1960) which gave X ,. 31+

0.1. A new batch of freshly prepared B4 gave X - 3.2 + 0.2, whereas after six months

we found X - 3.53 + 0.05. On the other hand, the redox titration curves for this aged

Bi indicate an oxidation number X=3.8.
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Redox reactions of ruthenium(ITI), 0

Redox reactions G2--1

Pink solutions of ruthenium (P1 ) were prepared by reduction either of R, or of
B3 with H2(Pt) for a night. In the presence of H2, e - 0 as expected; when H was

swept away by a stream of N2 . e increased but reached a stable value lower than

100 mV.

This solution I was then oxidized anodically at constant current, sometimes

after the addition of Tl1 or Ce

The measured values for e with Au or Pt electrodes (the anode itself, after

breaking the current) were the same and very stable. The data agree well, as will

be seen, with what can be calculated assuming the process Ru = Ru3+ + e-. After

this reaction was complete, there was a jump at around 360 mV; the solutions were

then green. Potentials higher than about 40n mV were not stable in these experiments

and will not be discussed here.

If c2 = [Ru2+] and c3 = [Ru3 +] we have (compare equation 12, q' - q" = 1,D = 1):

pE = pE0 + log c3 - log c2

Let V be the volume of the solution, n the number of faradays added, and ne the

value of n at the equivalence point around 300 mV. B is the present concentration of

Ru, which need not be the same as the one added, because some Ru may have been reduced

to metal. If the concentrations are c20 and c30 when the oxidation starts (n = 0),

then we have

Vc2 = Vc20 - n - ne - n ; Vc3 Vc30 + n

Hence

10 p= constant (Vc30 + n) (n - n)-I = constant ((Vo30 + ne) (ne - n)- -1)

The best value for ne was found by plotting (n - n)-1 versus 10pE for various

values for n and choosing the value that gives a straight line. Extrapolation ofe

this line to 10 E= 0 gave VB = Vc30 + n3 which always came out smaller than the amount

of Ru added.

It could easily be shown that some Ru had been reduced: the Pt net used for the

H2 reduction was washed and then used as anode in 2 K H2SO4' with a current of 1-2 A.

After some time, the solution was yellow and smelled strongly from Ru04; if boiled

with H2 02 , reddish-brown B1 formed.

On the other hand, ne was found to be smaller than (VcNo + ne) by 10-20 ,1Z,

which would correspond to an initial "negative" impurity of Ru(III). We guess that

this is rather due to incomplete removal of H from the platinized Pt than to a lower

oxidation state of Ru.
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Fig 10' shows data from one experiment, in which a series of alternating

reductions and oxidations was made: n0 and thus B obviously decreased for each

cycle (upper part). Tnsert-ing the appropriate values for n0 and VC30 we could

calculate X:

X - 2+ c3/(C2 + 03) - 2 + (n + V 3 0 )/(n. + Vc30)

In a plot of pE versus X, all points seem to fall practically on the same

curve (Fig 10, lower part).The full-drawn curve was calculated from the equation

pE = 3.03 + log (x - 2) - log (3 - X)

which corresponds to pE0  3.03, e:: 18S0 mV for Ru2+, fu 3+/pt in 1 M H2 so4 '

Fin 11 gives points from another experiment, in which the current was kept

constant (6.43 mA), after two reductions with 112 (Pt) and oxidations with cerium(IV)

sulfate ; the medium was 2.5 M 122So . The highest sat of points - shifted

parallel upwards - are from an experimort in which the resulting solution was

diluted with water to 1 M 112304' the solution was reduced with H2(Pt) and again

oxidized with a current of 6.43 mA in the presence of Ce 3 +. At last, it was

reduced with 6.43 mA (black dots).

It wan observed that the shade and intensity of the pink color was not always

tho iamp in a series of repeated oxidation-reduction cycles. Ono reason may be

the decrease of B. At any rate, the measured e was very stable.

Redox reactions G2_'. 3

Fig 12 gives e(y) curves from a series of experiments, consisting of succes-

sni. o.xidations and reductions starting with green Ru(TII), G2 , prepared from R,.

The reactions were carried out by electrolysis at controlled potential and B was

I mM throughout.

The opern circles are from the first experiment, "A", in which a freshly pro-

pared G, solution was rxidized. There are two breaks in e, the vecond one about 12
0.45 + 0.05 X units higher than the first. Between these breaks e(X) has a slopingi

plateau, with midpoint = 590 mV. At the end of the scpond break, e •900 mV, but

o wrtu unstable and decreased slowly; after 65 hours, e had decreased by =65 mV.
The zolor of the solution remaindd green throughout the course of the oxidation,

but the final drift in e was accompanied by a change to an intense golden-yellow

color. The solution so obtained, for which eo. 790 mV, will be denoted by Y 3 .

The half-filled circles describe the cathodic reduction of this golden-yellow

solutirn Y 3 in the next experiment, "13". The points have been shifted along the

X riyio so as to coincide with the first curve around e -;z 300 inV• the curves then

1.1o close to each other up to e = 600-900 mV. The final solution from thia cx-

periment was again green. This solution was oxidized (full circles) in the final

experiment "C". Obviously, the two last curves lie close to each other over thiý

whole of their lengths, and the breoks in e occur after the same change in X,

namely 0.65 + 0.05.
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The solution Y3 seems to be stables one such solution has remained

apparently unchanged for several months although no special precautions have been

taken to exclude air from it. Its spectrum is reported in a later section.

Attempts have been made to analyse the data obtained in these experiments

using the method outlined earlier. The analysis shows that the greater part of

the data is consistent with the successive occurence of the reactions A) Ru2 6+ 0

Ru22  + +-, B) 2Ru 3
1 1+ + 4e- 0 3Ru 2

6 + and, in part C) Ru 3
99+ # Ru3

1 1+ + 2e-.

More data are needed before any conclusions can be drawn with certainty.

Determinations of hydroxide number Z

Red Ru(IV) f1•

The R1 solution was obtained by elution, with 1 M Na 2 SO4 , of a resin

saturated with Ru(IV), prepared as described earlier (Brito 1960). The eluate

was concentrated by evaporation in vacuum at room-temperature, adding anhydrous

Na SO and filtering. In a number of experiments, a R solution with B between2 4 2

1 imy' and 16 mM' and 1 M" ( Na+ H' )S04 was neutralized by adding weighed

amounts of NaHCO3 solution, while measuring h with a glass electrode as described

earlier. Fig 14 shows two typical diagrams for determining E. and j.

At the end of this "titration", acid was added until h=5-10 mMX, after

which H2 was passed through, in contact with a Pt electrode of large surface.

After 24 h, all Ru had precipitated as metal on the electrode and as a mirror on

the bottom of the vessel. The remaining solution was neutralized with NaHCO3 as

earlier, the potential was measured with Ru(H 2 ) and Pt(H2 ) electrodes, which

agree within + 0.05 mV and a plot analogous to a Gran plot (1952) was made. Fig

15 shows a typical diagram: the abscissa is w, the weight of NaHCO3 solution

added, and the ordinate is

G = (w + w - w(C0 2 )) 1 0 (E-jh)/59.154.

Here w is the weight of the original solution, and w(C0 2 ) is the weight of

C02 formed. The plot is linear, and the intercept on the w axis gives H+=H+XB

for the original solution. This, by the way, came out about 7 % higher than the

approximate value obtained by NaHCO 3 precipitation of "Ru0 2 ".

From these data, it was now possible to calculate BZ. As seen from fig 16,

Z = 3 in all the range. As a check, corresponding Gran plots were made for all

titrations: they all came out linear, as they should for a constant Z, and gave

the intercept corresponding to H + BZ. (Fig 17).

We conclude that the main species in R solutions is (Ru(0H) +) , with

n - 3 or 4 (from redox titrations). The same conclusion was drawn by Brito (1960)

for the R solution in perchlorate medium.
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Z 4fr B34

The B4 solution was prepared as described earlier (see Redox reactions

of B14).

In most of the titrations, B was kept constant, but two further titrations

were made, in which this was not so. In the first of these, h and B were varied

by the addition of 1 M Na2SO 4. In the second, they were varied by the addition

of more acidic and more concentrated solution of B4 , together with enough con-

centrated Na2 SO4 solution to keep [so4
2 -] oonstant. The latter experiment was

completed with a reverse titration in which B and h were varied by the addition

of NaOH + Na2 SO4 .

What is known for each solution is really not H, but HBr ' H + B(1.2 X - 1.6)
since the bromate method was used. If, for each experiment with a constant B

value, h was plotted as a function of HBr, a set of parallel straight lines with

slope = 1 was obtained (Actually, in fig 18 we have plotted h versus HBr - 2B

in order to distinguish the lines for different B). Since h = HBr - (1.2X - +

+ BZ, this indicates that Z is constant for each B.

So, what we can obtain from the data is Z'= (h - HBr)/ B. Fig 19 gives a

plot of Z'as a function of h for the various titrations. It seems that Z'comes

out as almost a constant Z'= 0.25 + 0.10 for all experiments.

Now, we have t1e relationship Z = Z'+ (1.2 X - 1.6). Thus Z depends on the

value given to X. From the redox EMF titrations X seems to be = 3.8, even though

Ce4+ analysis seems to indicate X = 3.2, for a fresh solution and X = 3.5 after

six months. The experiments for determining Z have been made during this interval.

The value for Z would be Z = 3.2 (X=3.8), Z = 2.85 (X=3.5), Z = 2.5 (X=3.2),

always + 0.1. At any rate, it seems safe to conclude that the OH number for the

B 4 complex is practically or completely constant, and not far from 3.

Z for B5

Solutions of brown ruthenium B5 were prepared by reduction of R1 with H2 (Pt).

In a typical experiment R., With B = 8.64 mMx and h = 105.41 mMx, was reduced

until fe = 332 mV as measured with a Pt electrode after expelling H2 with N2. If

we let the index "1" denote R1 and "2" denote B , the reaction formula is:

q uq O)(llp) + 0.5(x 1-x29H 2 -q2 1Ru q2(OH)(x2P2-P2)+ + (x1-z1-x2+z2)H~ ++
Pq 2  P2

+ (zl-z 2 )H 20
-I -1

where z 1 p1 ql , z2 = p2 q 2

The course of the reduction was also followed with a glass electrode from

whose change of potential (0.9 mV) an approximate value for the total change of
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h per total ruthenium concentration was found to be AhB - (101.8 - 105.4)/8.64 -

- 0.42 = -xx + z

Since for red RI, x1 = 4, z- = 3 (see above) we would have, for the resulting

B5: z5 2 x2 - 1.42.

The solution was then neutralized with NaHCO3 until h - 2.75 mMX(e - 276 mV).

A Gran plot, Fig 20, carried out in the same way as for R1 above, was linear

(which indicates a practically constant z2 ) and gave a intercept from which we

calculated: z2 = x2 - 1.505 in the brown B5 solution.

In Fig 21 we plotted the data as(x 2 - z2 ) versus log h.

Then finally, the solution was backtitrated with the original R1 until h =

10 ,,X(e = 540 mV), and x2 - z2 was calculated assuming no reaction between RI

and B5 (crosses in Fig 21).

Thus the results seem to indicate the approximate formula

(Ru(OH) z2 .5+) q2

2

at least for -log h _5 2.

Now, by assuming different values for x2 , we have for B
21 5

(Ru(OH)1 +)q 2 (x 2 = 3), (Ru(OH)l"5+ x 3.25)15 q2 1:75)q2 (2= .5

(Ru(OH) 2"5q 2 (x2= 3.5), and (Ru(0H) q2 (x2 3.75)

Absorption spectra

The absorption spectra of various solutions met with during our studies on

Ru solutions were measured using a Hilger or a Beckman recording spectrophoto-

meter, and are given in Figs 22, 23 and 24.

Fig 22 gives, in the range 2400 to 3300 1, the spectrum for green G2, which

was obtained by reduction of R1 in I M H2 SO4 with H2(Pt) until eH=O and kept in

02-free CO2 during the measurements ; and also that for the same solution after

two days' keeping in air (G2 -+ B3 ). Likewise, it gives the spectrum of red R in

I H2 SO4 , and that of B4 in the same medium measured six months after preparation.

Fig 23 gives the spectrum of B4 in 0.5 M H2SO4 , I) 60 h after preparation,

2) after 1 month and 3) after 7 months. In the visible range the peak around
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4800 A, that has been found for red R1 , (Fig 24), was not encountered. The peak

around 2850 X occurs for freshly prepared solutions and is similar to the peak at

2800 A for green G2. However, that peak slowly becomes less marked, and finally

diseppears , as the solution ages.

Fig 24 contains the spectra of pink P1 (coordinates to lower left), red R,

and golden yellow Y3 (coordinates to upper right), all in 1 M H2 So 4 .

P1 was obtained by reduction of R1 with H2 (Pt) and kept in 0 2 -free C02 during

the measurements. Since some Ru has precipitated as metal during the H2 (Pt) re-
duction we do not know B and cannot give S .

The spectrum of golden yellow Y3 was measured in a 1 mM solution prepared as

described, p. 2:29 , and waiting one month, when it had assumed the golden

yellow colour.,t has some features similar to those of other ruthenium solutions

described here as well as some different. The peak centered at 4600 1 is closely

similar to that at 4800 K, obtained with R1 solutions. On the other hand, the two
closely-spaced peaks centered at 3000 and 3!450 A have no very similar counterpart

in the spectra of other ruthenium sulfate solutions. There is, however, some

resemblance between these features and the spectrum of G, (Brito 1960) which has

a peak at 3000 1, a shelf at 3400 1 and a peak at 4800 k.
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Conclusions and outlines for future work

It may be apparent from the report given, and perhaps especially from fig 1,

that the ruthenium system is greatly complicated by the formation of polynuclear

complexes of mixed valency, and by the slowness of many of the reactions.

Even if we cannot claim t) have ended up with a clear picture at least we
think we have collected enough iPfovin.i1kaL for j1nulJ1Jg n. worth-while larger

attack on aqueous ruthenium chemistry.

The choice of sulfate medium seems to be rlghi, iii this way one avoids chloro
complexing, and the reduction of ClO - Fjr studies of ro1.,x Lr .. .... .¶ ±h,,,t

bothering about the number of hydroxo groups bound, H 2SO4 solutions seem suitnbhe.

one should in the future also try higher concentrations than 1 M.

For future work it is imperative to search for water-proof equilibrium and

structure data. It should not be impossible to work at considerably higher tempera-

tures, say 750 C, which would speed up the attainment of equilibrium, so that

equilibrium analysis could be applied to a large part of the system. Another

important task is trying to prepare crystalline phases containing some of the

species met with in the solutions, and to find the structure of these species by

X-ray structure analysis.

By these two ways, equilibrium analysis and structure analysis, one may hope

to find with some certainty the formula of the complexes. Other methods, such as

studies of irreversible curves (for instance polarography) and spectra may give

good finger-prints for characterizing certain species but cannot be expected to

lead to a certain assignment.

The two species that give the best reversible potential in 1 M H2 SO4 are

Ru2+ ( tIP I") and Ru3+("G 2 "). One should however try to study the behavior of Ru(III)

at various pH and also to find out whether some green solutions found in this

region - which have in this report been undiscriminatingly denoted as G2 - may

not contain other species.

Another well characterized solution is R1 , which seems to contain (Ru(OH) )fn+
3

The existence of species with X = 3.5 seems well established: however, they may

have very different properties depending on the way of preparation,(Ti + reduction

or electrolytic reduction of R1 , addition of R, to G2). The relationship between

these species and the species found in B3 , B4 , Y2 and Y3 would certainly be
interesting to know. It seems uncertain whether the deviations in X for these

other complexes, especially B 3 and B4 , may be connected with some peroxo complexin6

or whether it is only a gradual shift in the ratio between different oxidation

ý)states of Ru.

Finally it should be noted that a state with X =3.25 seems to be well defined.

It is our intention to pursue these studies further, even after the sponsor-

ship of USAF has terminated.
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